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Editorial Introd uction
This issue orlhe Review provides a rccord of the proceedings of the 1998 Convocation of
thc Mercersburg Society. Held at Trini ty United Church of Christ and Christ Lutheran Church in
Ihc city of York, Pennsylvani a, thc Convocation persued the these -- Ecumenical Vision: A
Lutheran and Reformed Dialogue. This followed in the wake of A Formula of Agreement.
adopted in the summer of 1997 by thc national bodies of the Uni ted Church of Christ. the
Reformed Church in America, thc United Presbyterian Church, USA, and thc Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America. Just one month before our Convocation in many communities

local congregations celebrated this ecumenical advance with joint services of Word and
Sacrament.
The papers presenled here all focused on this ti me of celebration. offering Lutheran.
Refonned and Roman Catholic perspectives. We also included sermons which were prcached at
the two services of worship conducted during the course of the Convocation.
In addition, we arc pleased to include the paper which was awarded the 1998
Mercersburg Prize to a stude nt graduating from lancaster Theological Seminary. She has
prcpared an excellent study of nrc Ne w Celllury Hymnal from the Mercersburg perspective
indicating the definite conti nuities which have prevailed. certain jarring Innovations
notwithstanding. We congratulate Ms. Meier on an excellent piece of work.

R. Howard Paine.
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Thc A nxious Bench or Let God Be God

by Paul Westermeye r
Professor of C hurch M usic, Luther Semina ry
SI. Paul M innesota

The I1140's
John Williamson Nevin wanted every congregation of the German Reformed Church to

have a pastor. In 1842. after prodding the church at Mercersburg "to SCI the example," William
Ramsey, "whom Nevin had known at Princeton,"' preached a trial scrmon there. Here's how
Bard Thompso., explained the event.
On Sunday nighl, at the close of an emotional service, Ramsey issued an altar call
\0 a packed audience, whereupon two clderly ladies started forward and the full
excitement of New Measures broke out. When the tumult abated, Nevin told the
congregation in a few parting words that while they had got some fairly good
exercise they should not assume to ha ve progressed in piety.l
T hen, continued Thompson, "Nevin resolved to disinfect Mercersburg of [the New
Measures] contagion by publ ishing, in the fall of 1843 , a decisive liUle Iract called The A/u fOUS
8ellch .~ There:' Nevin characterized new measures as a Montanist "Phrygian dance. HHquackery."
"solemn tricks for efTect.H Hjustification by feeling rather than fa ith,H and the symbol of a false
Pelagian system.' Against this Hcontagion Nevin juxtaposed the system of the catechism,
faithful instruction, the regular administration of word and sacraments. and pastoral visitation . ~
Benjamin Kurtz, edilOr of the J.lllherall Obwrver, was not pleased. He had access to
Ncvin's thoughts when they first appeared earlier in 1843 in the columns of the Weekly
MI.!.~sI.!IIRer oflhe (;ermull Nefi mned ("h urch. He responded with a series of thineen anicles
from 10 November 1843 throu gh 22 March 1844. He argued scriptural and historical authority,
includin g Lutheran and Reformed sources, against Ncvin; turned Nevin's central theological and
systematic argument into a matter of defining "New Measures" and "The Anxious Bcnch;H
accused Nevin of being a theoretical professor and not a parish pastor--and therefore not
qualified to address this topic; hea ped up examples to show that rcsul ts speak for themselves;
argued that whatever evils attended the new measures were minor matters; quoted Jonathan
Edwards at length; and said Nevin misunderstood the "German ficld .~
When a majority of the German Reformed sided \vi{h Nevin, Kurtz pledged space for the
mi nority in the Ob.'·erver and called them "the oppresse<i."6 He did not only have to contend with
Nevin and the German Refo rmed. however. Therc were Lutherans who disagreed wi th hi m.
The Llllher(lll Sumdard opposed revivals, and Kurtz carried on a running feud with it. ' When the
AfI.~Slo/Ulry, edited by William A. Passavant. and the Lutheran, edited by Charles Porterfield
Krauth, merged with the Oll\'(! Branch and continued to take on the 1..UJlwrall Observer, Kurtz
attacked the union as polygamous and incestuous and sought to characterize the paper as
H
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promoting "a stifT, popish, uniformity.'"
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Where were the divisions in this dispute? They were within the German Reformed fold
itself and within the Lutheran fold itself equally as much as between the German Reformed and
the Lutherans. Nevin stood against some of his Gennan Reformed sisters and brothers. Kurtz
stood with Nevi n's German Refo rmed opponents against other Lutherans.
The 1990's Likenesses with Reformed Colorations
Has anything changed? Recently Don Hustad asked me to write the Foreword fo r his
book, 711/! Lord's SOl1g IfI a Siron!:./! f.ul1d (now called True Worship: Nee/al/ning Wonder and
Majesty). Hustad is a Southern Baptist. For a Southern Baptist to ask n Lutheran to write n
Fore wo rd may seem a bit strange, hut Hustad makes the point some of us have been making for
some ti me now. "Today," he says, ·'most of the warfa re is intramural--not between
de nominations or churches. but within congregations. Individual churches. in all communions
except the Ort hodox. are argui ng bitterly about worship form and style . "~ I have 10 sometimes
described the scene as sectarian tents peopled with a few combatants who come out long enough
to shoot across the aisle at their sisters and brothers before they retreat again into their preserves
of pri vate opinion. Martin Many, in his Foreword for my book 77/e Church MU.I·ICIOII, described
it as ~firers of heavy canon" aimed at each other from atop two mesas. with unwitting
combatants taki ng cover as best they can in the valley below."
The subject of thi s convocation is "Ecumenical Vision : A Lutheran and Reformed
Conversation." The topic suggests that the re is a di\·ision between the Lutheran and Reformed
communions Officially, of course, that's true and wonhy of our concern. Is there. however, as
Hustad suggests. a deeper unofficial division within each group which is more critical? Or,
perhaps more accurately, arc both communities more like one another than different from each
other--and like one another in Reformed ways? That is, has the Lutheran position In this country
at least for all practical purposes been swallowed up by the Reformed one?
The Third Use of the Law and Behavioral Marks
Consider. for example. the third usc of the law which "admonishes bdil!vers and urges
the m on in well-doing."ll Calvin caUs this the "principal use."l.1 If Gerhard Forde is right. Luther
does not even have a category of the third use of the law at all. For Luthe r the third use is
indistinguishable from the fi rst usc (whiCh Calvi n calls the second). restraining us A Genevan
theocracy presumably issues from Calvin's concern for the third usc of the law closely linked
with his concern for discipli ne. No matter how legitimate it may consider the concern for
discipline to be, a Luthe ran mindset is likely to regard sueh a theocracy as an arrogant tyran ny
which presumes to know the will of God too easily and nics in the face of the freedom of the
Christian.
There is a differe nce here between the Reformed and Lutheran positions. a diffe rence
worth having a conversation about. But docs such a differe nce bear any relation to Reformed
and Lutheran communities the mselves? What seems to characterize both communities is the
centrality of the third use of the law. Thi nk of what comes to mind when the Puri tans or
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Puritanical is mentioned? Behavior comes to mind, presumably Christian behavior which turns
out to be nOI doing certai n things--likc danci ng. People wi th Reformed backgrounds have often
been identified as those who could nOI dance o r go to Ihe movies or play cards or use profanity
or drin k alcoholic beverages. Now ask how Lutherans have been identified, especially Lutheran
pietists by whom Lu theranism is often de fi ned in this count ry? The answer is in e xactly thc
same way. Lutheran pietists, like their Refonned counterparts, have often been those who could
not dance or go to thc movies or play cards or usc profanity or drink alcoholic beverages.
Behavioral constraints like these may be perversions of what Calvi nist and Lutheran
communities presumably bel ieve. Is grace at the center of these behaviors, or has grace vanished
and left a barren legalism in which the law is tri via1ized into regulating personal peccad iltoes
with no concern for the neighbor or the social fabric" Have the peccadiltoes been further
reduced so that bei ng nice turns out to be the essence of Christianity? If grace is present, is it
cheap grace? Is God at best a nice celestial puppy? It is hard to deny commonalities like these
between the two communities. Whether they arc ]JCrversions or not, we have to ta ke
responsibility for them If the loo k is the same and it issues from Reformed sources, does that
not suggest that diffe rences have been minimized and Lutherans have si mply taken on Reformed
characteristics?
One may say there is no surprisc here. What is called ~ Lutheran " pielism has its sources
in Phil ip Jacob Spener who was influenced by Reformed Strasbourg and Dutch Refonned
writers, so that "Lutheran" pietism is at heart really Refonned. That may be true. II only points
once more to the Refonned coloration that Lutheranism in this country has taken. Or maybe
both Refonned and Lutheran communities have been colored by--or taken over by--Methodism.
Maybe we are dea ling he re with the tri vializing of Wesleyan holiness motifs, and Refonned and
Lut heran commun itie s have both lost their characteristics.
Ecumenical Proposals
Or, instead of losing their characteristics, one migh t say the behavioral matters just
desc ribed arc simply past issues. Refonned and Lutheran communities today ha ve outlived
them. Maybe, but thai only suggests how similar we have been for a long time. If you want an
up-to-date example of our similarities, consider the recent ecumenical proposal between
Lutheran and Reformed communities, and the one between Lutherans and Episcopalians. Once
the theological d iscussions had been fashioned inlo a proposal to come to the church bodies, I
heard very little concern expressed among Lutherans about the Reformed and Lutheran
conversations, a nd Lutherans ovenvhclmingly passed the agreement with the Refonncd The
central concern from the Lut heran side, ifexpressed at all, was that Rc formed communities may
not amnn the real presence o f Christ at the eucha rist, but this seemed to carry li tt le weight and
to engage little opposition.
The proposal wi th the Episcopalians, however, gene rated considerable hcat. It did not
pass (the vote was a fraction of a percentage less than the necessary two-t hirds) and is now
being discussed in a revised version. The Luthera n opposit ion in th is case has to do with
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episcopal succession. One of my colleagues at Luther Seminary (who may himself oppose the
arrangement with the Episcopalians) suggested to me that the votes showed that Lutherans aTe
more concerned about the absence of bishops in hi storic succession than they are about the
presence of Christ at the Lord's Supper. He went on to say that the presence or absence of the
historic episcopate is simply a matter of how we organize ourselves, an adwplmr(JII about which
Lutherans have never agreed. The presence o f Christ in the sacrament, however, is critical , and
aflinning Christ's absence there fo r Lutherans is heresy. One characteristic Lutheran signature
has been the strong affirmation of the real presence of Christ at the Lord's Suppe r. That
Lutherans would seem to regard (or disregard) it so blithely only suggests once more how little
of what is characteristically Lutheran may characterize Lutheranism.
The United Church of Christ
One could view the United Church of Christ as a symbol for the WIder Lutheran and
Refonned picture. Churches from the Evangelical Synod represent the Lutheran presence in the
United Church of Chri st. I have heard Paul Pic, a United Church pastor \\~th an Evangelical
background, ask where the Evangel ical or Lutheran presence is in the UCc. His question
assumes it has prett y much disappeared or, more accurately, been melted into the larger
Refonned rccipe.
A More Critical Diyision
I have been suggesting that Refonned and Lutheran communities may be more like one
another tha n different from each other--and like one another in Reformed ways, What about the
other part of this sameness, a deeper unoffici al di vision withi n each b'Toup--or agreement across
groups--which may be more critical?
In The An;w)fIs Rellcll Nevin defined the bench as the symbol of a system. He was not so
concerned about the details of the bench itself. but about what It represented. The system of
New Measures was the trouble. And what was that system? Nevi n descri1>cd it and its symbol in
vario us waysH·a "mere tri c k ," ' ~ "countenancing pretensions of a revival where the thing itself is
not present,"" "spurious excitements,'Oll "theatrical efTect,~l' a "Phrygian danee,~ 19 ~q uackery . ..
solemn tricks for effect. . deciSIOn displays at the bidding of the preacher. , . mechanical
converSIOns . . . justification by feeling rathcr than faith ," IO "separation from the ground of all
strength in God,HZ! fonns without living force ,ll a false issue for the conscience,lJ obstruction of
true seriousness,u "the ruinous imagination that therc is involved in the act of coming to Ithe
bench] a real decision in favor ofreligion," Z! ~dclus ion,"16 "appetite for , .. false aliment:'11 etc.
One could continue to list the ways Nevin described this false system, but it fin all y came down
to this: "The ground of the sinner's sal vation is made to lic at last in his own separate person,"z,
Nevin called in Luther to bolstcr his argument. "The cause of the Refonnation," he said,
"was more endangered by its own caricalure, in the wild fanatic ism of the Anabaptists, than by
the opposition of Rome."19 "Luther," he continucd,
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saved it ~ ~ot by truckling compromise, but by boldly facing and unmasking the
fa~se spmt, so that all t.he world m!ght see tha t Lutheran Christianity was one
thmg. and Wild Phrygian Montamsm, wi th its pretended inspiration, quite
anothe r.oM
When Philip Watson sought to desc ribe Lu ther's theological stance, he called his book
1£1 God lJe GodlJ1 If you boil down what he thought Luthcr was about, it comcs to th is: all thc
children o f Adam arc idolaters who "try by one mcans or anothe r 'to lake God captive."·" They
need to know that "'one cannot put God in onc's pocket.'''JJ That's but anOlher way of saying what
Nevin said, "The ground of the sinner's salvation is made 10 lie at last in his own separate
person.•
The Refonned position as re presented by Nevin in The AltflOIl.f /JelU.:h and the Lutheran
position as represented by Watson in l.cl ( jo(/Be God ! arc not such diffc rent postures. At their
center they are the same. Both stand against any system of old or new measures thaI thinks
huma nity can take thc place of God. They stand against the "pretcnded inspiration" that is the
"evangelical" temptat ion as strongly as they stand against the empty formalism that is the
"catholic" temptation. They stand for an evangelical catholic life together characterized by
Word and sacraments, praycr, catechetieal instruction, and tife in the world on behalf of the
neighbor.
Ecumenical Vision Beyond Reformed and Lutheran
That brings us back to the title of this convocation: Heumell/col V,.\WI/: A Lu/heroll ami
Refi)rmed t o//I"I.!rS(J(IOII. If Nevin and Luther via Watson represent the essence of our Lutheran
and Reformed being, then the conve rsation we ought to be having is not one that lives between
ourselves bilaterally so much--though that has its own importance 10 which ['11 return briefly at
Ihe end--as onl~ in which we join together in a genuinely ecumenical vision which leads outward.
Let me get at this wi th an example. A fcw years ago onc army Roman Catholic students
laid me that in his experience the grace of God was expressed far better at a Roman Catholic
Mass than at a Lutheran service. Probing a little bit revealed he did not mean a hootenanny
Mass or a IXllka Mass or a heavy metal Mass for Roman Catholics, and hc did not mean a
modem vcrsion of Luther'S Formula A fI.~.\·oe or DeUfsche MeS.fe for Lutherans. For Roman
Catholics he mcant the deep structures of the service of Word and Supper in its Western fonn
mediated through a com munity which celebrated their realities in a wide variety of participatory
musical ways. For Lutherans he meant an tecommunion (the Word ponion o f the Mass) frozen
into an invariable local pervcrsion in which the preacher dominated the service and reduced
preaching to a travelogue or legalistic demands or an attack on Christendom.
What he pointed to positi\lely in the Roman Catholic experience was precisely what
Luther sought and what \lital Lutheran communities have experienced in the Formula Missal!,
the IJeul.Vl:he Messe. and their relatives. My student's example il lustrates the point I made
carlicr--that. in I-I ustad's words, "most of the warfare [todayJ is intram ural'- Our central
divisions arc not between communities, but within them. Roma n Catholics arc not at \\"3.r with
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Lutherans. They're at war with themselves. The same is true for Presbyterians, UCCs,
Methodists, Lutherans, Mennonites, Episcopalians, Baptists, or vi rtually any other group of
western Christians that you might name.
In the middle of the nineteenth century Nevin could isolate certain groups like
Methodists to illustrate what he disagreed with. That is not so easy today. Don Saliers and other
Methodi sts stand closer to Nevin than they do to other Methodists and Nevin's opponents. One
could point to similar divisions in every Western Chri stian grouping. They arc symbolized in the
menus of services which have sprung up since Vatican II , first among Roman Catholics and
more recently among all brands of Protestants. The different services are called by various
names--alternative, traditional, contemporary, country western , hootenanny. polka, Broadway.
heavy metal, etc. If these services are Masses. you at least know what the structure will be,
though the structure of the service and its flo w which inherently point to God in Christ may be
overcome by a musical style which calls attention to itself in precisely the same way as happened
in the eighteenth century and set the monks at Solesmes to their work in the nineteenth. If the
service is not a Mass, it is harder to know what to expect unless you go and find out. Then you
may find anomalies. The "alternative" service may be something like a talk show, but it may
also be more "traditional " than the "traditional" service. The flow of word and supper at the
"alternative" service may be a version of the Mass my student described. while the "traditional"
service may be the sectarian perversion he fou nd to be graceless, This may happen in virtually
any denomination.
The divisions here arc precisely the ones Nevin isolated, now spread across the Chri stian
landscape. The only difference is in our version of New Measures. Our new measures do not
include the anxious bench. They include other techniques driven by our commercial
culture··market research to deleonine the message and its medium in order to appeal to a
specific age group. certain kinds of music. overhead projectors, sennons designed in specified
ways, proper placement of certain kinds of signs, worship spaces designed as auditoriums so as
not to offend, avoidance of certain words like "Jcsus Christ" or "nave" so as not to cause oOCnse.
avoidance of the cross so as not to make people uncomfortable. avoidance of a confession of sins
because it otTends baby boomers or some other slice of the population . making certain neither
hymnal s nor vestments nor the church year arc in evidence. usi ng a box with \Vires as the entry to
salvation via the technology of the Internet, etc. As in Nevin's day, the issue is not any specific
technique. We can learn from all the techniqucs and cultural analysis that is imbedded in the list
[just cited. Of course Christianity enculturatcs itself. That's not at issue. What's at issue is a
system that presumes by a technique to locate salvation in our hands, to take God hostage in our
JXlCket, and ultimately to make us God.
Change
Advocates of new measures in any age would have us believe that there arc no
substantive issues herc, only change which is always presumed to be a good thing in our
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culturally.conditioned Western frontier mentality, which we only oppose because of our inertia

and stubbornness. But. as Nevin knew, neither the presence nor the absence of change is at
issue. Some version of what Nevin called the Momanist Phrygian dance is as old as the second
centu ry, Pelagius lived in thc fifth century, and Nevin thoughl Paul was dealing with something
similar when he wrote the second chapter of Colossians in the fi rst ccntury. ~ Paul's confession
in thc fi rst several chapters of I Corinthians is thaI we aTC to boast in God who gives Ihc gro wth,
not in the techniques of Apollos or Paul who only plant and water. Luther and Nevin arc but two
confessors in a long line from Paul onward who with Paul say let God be God.
IfReforrned and Lutheran Christians believe this, then let them say it and live it Let our
conversation be about this wi th and o n behalf of the whole church and world. For what's at stake
here is critical. If Luther a nd Nevin are not right, Ludwig Feuerbach is. Any system of New
Measures, old or ncw, which makes us thl! au tho r of our salvation, means Ihat Ihe essence of
Christianity is what Feuerbach said: God is but a projection ofhumanilY, and humanity is what
it eats.n Dcr Men.j·ch i.~1 was cr IS.\"{. Karl Barth may be right that such a position is
"extraordinarily, almost nauseatingly trivial."J6 But a large portion of the church across the
Christian landscape has bought into triviality by turning Christianity into one morc product to be
sold, as if by numbers and statistics we could fashion our salvation and guarantee thc church's
existence. We can expect nOI only the Ludwig Fcuerbachs to realize the emperor has no clothes.
Jan and John Nameless will see it even more clearly. especially in th e: next generation. Then
they wilt either fi ght their way back into the church by searching out the faith and diswver on
their own Christ"s promise to be with us to the end of time. They will do that \\~ thout o ur help
and accuse us of betraying them . Or they will simply abandon the church as the inconsequential
triviali ty we have made it--un1css we have the courage to tell them of Christ's promise and that
salvation comes from God who sustains us. unless we have the courage to speak the alien word
that Luther and Nevin did.

I

What Does This Mean?
And what will that mean? Nevin defined it prett), well at the e nd of n le A ill ioll$ BCllch .
He gave Ihe example of the faithful pastor Richard Baxter in Kiddcrminster. What did Baxter
do? He preached the Word, administercd the sacraments, taught the Catechism, prayed with his
people, sought them out, visited them. There arc fai thful pastors across the Christian landscape
who do precisely those things. There arc also many irresponsible pastors like Baxter's
predecessor, of course, but there are also the responsible ones like Baxter. They are not
restricted to Roman Catholic or Episcopal or Lutheran or Refonned or Methodist communities
or any other community of faith you might name. They exist across the Christian landscapt:.
There are also other leaders of the c hu rch who seek faithfully to live out their vocations.
Among them are church musicians who help their communities of fai th sing their praise, prayer.
proclamation, and story with the gift of music, All of these pastors and leaders of the ehurch at
the moment are acc used of being committed to maintenance rather than mission. They are
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accused of being ingrown. I want to suggest that just the reverse is the case. They arc the most
outward.looking with the most missionary zeal because they deal with real people, not statistics,
and because they treat people with respect the way God docs, not as targets to be controlled or
manipulated.
The Office of the People
To treat people with respect means, among other things, that the people have an office.
The liturgy does not belong to the leaders. It belongs to all the people. Leaders have an office,
but so do the people_ The worship of the church is not the propeoy of the clergy or any other
leaders. The people as a whole own it. Luther and Nevin both knew that
That in tum means there are liturgical structures which the Christian church has
gravitated to and edited over twenty centuries. We disregard them at our sectarian peril. They
are the structures of Baptism, the service of Word and Table. daily prayer offices, the church
year, and occasional services The variations we have made wi thin those structures are
enonnous, but vioually all our service books and hymnals testify to the common structures.
Common Texts
If that is true, if there are faithful leaders of the church across the Christian landscape,
and if our current culture is as nomadic as it appears with people moving from one community
of fait h to anOlher across what would once have been considered confessional boundaries, then it
behoovcs us to consider their welfare. A modest proposal would be to work together on a
common core of liturgicallexts. There have been some attempts at this, like the Ordinary of the
Mass and the morni ng and evening canticles the English Language Liturgical Consultation has
publi shcd/ ' or the hymns the Intcrnational Arbei tsgemcinschaft flir llymnologie has produced.,l8
But in the current spate of hymnal s and hymnal supplements we have produced from the
LUlheran Bouk vI Worship of 1978 10 the present we have each essentially edited texts in our
0\\1"1 private ways so that the texts we have in common have many diffcrent tcxtual and musical
variations which we keep changing. We all know different versions of them and find it hard to
sing together and vinual1y useless to try to memorize anything.
The church has kno\\1"1 such a situation is impossible. The Council of Trcnt reacted
against too many sequences and reduced them to four. Luther knew you couldn'l perpetually
change things without eonfusing the people and destroyi ng their song. John Wesley knew you
had to have common versions of tunes or the people couldn't sing together. The issue here is not
di versity. Diversity in Ihe sense of the church's rich catholicity that encompasses many times.
places, ethnicities, and local variations is not the point. That son of diversit), is a cause for
rejoicing. The issue here is common texts which we have pulled apan for our own sectarian
agendas, forgetting sisters and brothers in Christ beyond Ihc confines of our own narrow spheres.
There has been little or no countervail ing weight which presses the need for common sounds that
we can sing togethcr. We might try for at least some balance at this point
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LiM!!)'
As soon as you say Ihe people arc 10 be respected and have an office, yo u a lso say, of
course, that they have the liturb'Y, as both Luther and Nevin knew. The liturgy has many
variations, to be sure, but its dcep struCtures arc common, It is there for many reasons, among
them keeping pace wit h ou r sisters and b rothers in Ch ri st who have gone before us, One of its
central assets is that it protec ts us from our leaders who never have the righ t to manipulate us,
tyrannize us, o r foist their idiosyncratic eccentricities on us at worship. At worship we vo ice the
faith of the church in proclamatory, intercessory, and doxological fonn . God turns the whole
thing upside down and in Christ through the Spirit is the host at the font. pulpit, and table_ We
might have enough muscu lar hum ility 10 say this and live ii, not for our O\~TI sakes, but for the
whole ec umen ical mosaic and the world which we are called to serve.
Honest pialogue
There are obviously those who disagree with us,

Separating Puritans, those at Ihc

Westminster Assembly who wantcd a Directory rathe r than a liturgy, Presbyterians who follow
their lead, Reformed folk like J. H. A. Bomberger who disagreed with Nevin, Benjamin Kurtz
amon g the Lutherans, and Luthera n Pietists from other backgrounds all are nervous about the
ch urch's historic concern for the lilUrgy. These same people also tend to be less eager about
sacraments than fi gures like Ambrose, Augustine, Aquinas, Luther, Calvin, Baxler, the Wesleys.
or Nevin. leI us follow where ou r position leads. If God IS God, we may be wrong. But we
may also be ri ght. For God to be God mea ns we o ught to have enough muscular humility 10
voice and live o ur position in graceful dialogue with those who disagn,:e with us and be corrected
by them at points where our vision is too narrow.
This is not easy_ The re a rc those who want to interpret or caricature the catholic posi tion
into a rigid and legalistic rubricism , Thcre arc Qlhcrs who want to interprct and caricature thc
evangelical position into a mindless ant inomianism. Those are the postures that get all the
pUbl icity. T he healthy community of faith, however, oveT time al ...."3ys b'Tavi tates to a graceful
evangelical catholicity which is what faithful pastors, musicians, tcachers, and people live out
quietly. We m ight have cnough nerve to live out such a vocation b'l"3cefully, qu ietly, and boldly,
no matte r how much we are attacked at the momen t. It is very diffi cul l, but we have to refuse to
be pulled in to Ihe arrogant maelstrom of liturgical Nazism, evangelical fanaticism , Pietistic pride
at being cruel, vicious, and brutal , or church growth expertise which presumes to know
everything aboot the future and forccs us to institute certain new measurcs which arc presumably
our salvation and surviva l. (A recenl articlc by Anthony Tommasini about Public Radio
programming in Boston suggested suc h expertise is often wTong.J9 ) Dialogue will sometimes be
impossible. The problem is not only that polarities are so acute, but more especially that
arrogant self-righteousness on the pan of any of us at any give n moment means there is no will
to lea rn from our sisters and brothcrs in Christ. Let us acknowledgc the impossibilities when
they exist, but let us also we lcomc dialogue where possible and seck ways to encourage its
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charitable health and the checks and balances it stimulates.
One obvious way is H. Richard Niebuhr's five types in Chml and Culture.¥! Francis
Williamson has expanded Niebuhr's types into a massive ecumenical bi-axial grid by which he
seeks to understand church music, but gets at a lot more than church musi c . ~' I won't attempt
anything that global, but do want to locale the Reformed and Lutheran conversation within lhe
context of some such broad ecumenical vision. Let me conclude then modestly by naming some
obvious points of neuralgia between us. Though we may look alike, as I indicated earlier, when
you push each community to its essence differences remain.
I) If you use Niebuhr's typoIOb'Y, Luther and Lutherans fall into Christ and Culture in
Paradox, while Calvin and Calvinists fall into the Christ Transformer of Culture category. J have
often wondered whether Mercersburg moves toward Paradox. When I was doing my dissertation,
Martin Marty made a comment once which seemed to suggest that Mercersburg might be viewed
as a Lutheran movement \";thin the Reformed tradition. [have never tried to run that out and
don't quitc know what to say about it. u Thc broader picture of who is Paradox and who is
Transfonner, however, is quite clear.
2) The third use of the law, as J indicated before, is another difference, not unrelated
certainly to the one I just described. I'm not sure there is any way around this one. Luthcr and
Calvin simply seem to disagree.
3) Though there are notable exceptions, Lutherans have been morc apt to use liturgies as
whole cloth. while Refonned communities ha ve been more apt to treat liturgics as direclOries.
4) Luther and Lutherans have viewed music far more positively than Refonned
communities who \";th Calvin ha ve restricted it and. \";lh Zwingli's writtng it oul of public
worship altogether, have been programmed 10 be even more nervous about il..o
Let us acknowledge these and other differences and have enough courage to discuss them
honestly. The question before the house is whether they are significant enough that we cannot
come togcther around one pulpit, font , and table.
Our church bodies have rightl y said they arc nol. If wc arc not the autho rs of our
salvation and God is God, then we live under the umbrella of God's grace, not the brokenness of
our differences. The answer to the question then is not only thai our differences do not have
enough force 10 keep us away from one pulpit, font, and table. The answer is that the grace of
God compels all of us baptized pilgrims--Refonned, Lutheran, and everybody else--to come
together to one eucharistic banquet and then for the life of the world to go into the world, being
what we receive, the body of Christ.
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A Mystica l and Moral Presence
Unity a nd Renewal in the 21st Centu ry
John H. Thomas, Assistant to the President For Ecumenical Concerns
United Church of Christ, Cleveland, Ohio

o God,

who is eternal salvation and inestimable blessedness: grant to all your
servants, we pray you, that we who have received things holy and blessed may be
enabled to be holy and blessed evennore. Amen.
Henry Harbaugh

Some months ago, during the distribution of Holy Communion at my home church, I
opened n,e New Cemury Hymnal to explore the prayers printed in the Worship Resources
section. There I discovered a beautiful "post-communion" prayer by Henry Harbaugh (1 8171867). Harbaugh, as many of you will know, was a pastor in nearby Lancaster and Lebanon as
well as a member of the faculty al Mercersburg Seminary. A devoted student and then associate
of John Wi lliamson Nevin and Phillip SchalT, Harbaugh was innuential in the preparation of
both the Provisional Liturgy of 1857 and the 1866 Order of Wo rshi p. Harbaugh is also revered
for his contribu tions 10 the devotional life of the Gennan Refonned Church and their spiritual
descendants in the Uni ted Church of Christ. I remember the day of my election as paslor at First
Church in Easton si nging a "new hymn - al least new to me! - "Jesus, J live 10 Thee." Fresh
from Congregational New England and its l'il1!rlm Hymnal, I had never even heard of this hymn,
but was moved by the obvious enthusiasm and affection it engendered in my soon to he
parishioners. While I must confess that the tu ne has never done much for me, the text has grown
to be a favorite But it is Harbaugh's little classic The Golden Censer, published in 1860, that
has probably done as much to shape the piety of the fa ithful as any of his other contributions. A
collection of "Devotions for Young Christians," Harbaugh's book is a rich treasure, and not
simply for ymmg Christians as I discovered while reading it again on a recent sabbaticaL
Included in a sct of prayers to be used by the worshiper following Holy Communion is the one
publ ished in our new hymnal : "0 God. who is eternal salvation and inestimable blessedness:
grant to all your servants, we pray you, that we who have received things hol y and blessed may
be enabled to be holy and blessed evermore.'·'
My task today is to reflect on the future of our ecumenical vocation in light of the fu ll
communion agreement approved last summer by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America,
the Refonned Church in Ame rica, the Presbyterian Church (USA), and the United Church of
Christ, a relationship 10 be sealed Ihi s coming Oclober in a liturgical celebration in Chicago. In
this refl ection Harbaugh's prayer will ~rvc as my "text" which, along with the \\'Ti\ings of John
Williamson Nevin, will give this for-... ard look a Mercersburg setting and context. Interestingly,
Harbaugh's introduction is suggestive of our to pic, though he probably had nothi ng of the sort in
mind: ~ 1'lere is a book of devotion," he \\'Totc, "for Young Members of the Church, and fo r such
M
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as are preparing for its/uti comrmmion."l Whi le we are not preparing for our confi rmation, we
are as churches preparing for an affirmation of our baptismal unity in this new relationship of
full communion. $0 Harbaugh's Golden Censer is perhaps a fit prepara tion!
It is no secret that what has troubled relations between Lutherans and Reformed for the
past four and a half centuries is the question of Christ's presence at the Table. Arc we in fact, to
use Harbaugh's beautiful language, wreeeiving things holy and blessed," things objective and
tangible, indeed the One who is holiness and blessedness itself, or arc we merely reeciving the
suggestion or reminder of a more abstract holiness and distant blessedness? Many other things
haVe divided these two Reformation traditions over Ihe yea rs, bul it is this question that has
dominated the theological dialogues beginning tit Marburg in 1529 and continuing through the
fonnal Theological Conversation thaI produced the key report in 1992, A Common Cal/lnf!. . It
should come as no surprise that the title of the report of the firs t round of Lutheran-Refonned
Dial ogue in North America was l\;farhllfK. Revi.l"I/eci. Indeed, one might say that eve!), repo rt was
a varitltion of the theme of revisiting Marburg! Without meaning to suggest that this is not a
criticall y importan t concern, there were times in the last SIX years when what felt like a Lutheran
"preoccupation" grew wearisome. I could almost predict an exchange like the followi ng
whenever I would meet with Lutheran groups: ~Do you believe Christ is present in the
Eucharist?" "Yes." H Rea ll y?~ "Yes, really. " "How real?" And so it went. At this point it was
always a comfort to be tlble to draw on the Mercersburg tradition, not only as an histo rical
source, but as a living reality in the li turgical life of the United Church of Chris I Lutherans who
are prone to think that the Reformed tradition is characterized by a Zwinglian approach 10 the
sacraments (as well as Ihose in our Reformed churches who admittedly do sometimes confi rm
the caricature) would do well to hcar this Mercersburg admonition from Nevin's, the A/ys/lcal
Pfe.~ence:

We communicate - in the Lord's Supper. not with the divine promise merely. nOi
with the thought of Christ only, not with the recollection simply of what he has
done and suffered for us, not with the lively present sense alone of his
all-sufficient. all -glorious salvation; but with the living Savior himself, in the
fullness of hi s glorified person, made present to us for the purpose by the power
of the Holy Spirit. .. Our fellowship is with the Father and with his son Jesus
Christ through thc Holy Spirit As such it is a real communion \vith the Wo rd
madc fle sh. . .. In the Lord's Supper, accordingly. the bel iever commun icates not
only with the spirit of Christ, or with his divine nature. but with Christ himself in
his whole living person: so that he may be said to be fed and nourished by his
very flesh and blood.J
Given the intense focus on the question of Real Presence, it was to be expected that the
pivotal section of A Common CuI/111M was Ihe chapter on "The Presence of Christ, " where the
dialogue members were able to say that "the Reformation heri tage of our churChes in the matter
of the Lord's Supper draws from the same roots and envisages Ihe samc goal : to call the people
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of God to thc table at which Christ himself is present to give himself for us under the same word

of forgivene ss, empowennent, and promise . " ~ To bolster this claim. three quotes from previous
dialogues were included in the report, indicating how critical it was to satisfy what A Common
Ctll/m/! described as "the Lutheran ill.l'ISfence on the incamational paradox, the real Christ in
bread and wine, and thc objectivity of God's gift in Word and Sacrament."~ Thus, from the firSI
round, Marhllrg Rev /sited, published in 1962. we rcad: "The assurance orhis presence is given
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in the self-witness of ChriSI in Ihe instituting rite: This is my body, this is my blood. The
reali7.ation of his presence in the sac rament is effected by thc Holy Spirit through the word."
From the European Leuenberg Aweemenl in 1973 we hear: "In the Lord's Supper the risen Christ
imparts himself in his body and blood. given up for all, through his word of promise with bread
and wi ne." And from the third round of dialogue in North America, and its repon , An InVItatIOn
IV A Cllon, published in 1986, we hear, "Both Lutheran and Refonned churches affirm that Christ
himsel f is host at Ihe table. Both churches affirm Ihat Christ hi mself is truly present and
received in the Supper. Neithe r communion professes to explain how this is so. "6
To underscore the imponance of these concerns, A Formula oj Aw eelllem , Ihe document
thai was the formal action before thc voting bodies of the four churches, reproduced many of
these quotes and added scveral more. Yes, there werc concerns about the me mbership and
ministry of gay and lesbian C hri stians in the life of thc church: yes, there we re concerns about
the confessional character of the Reformed churches. panieularl y the United Church of Christ:
yes, there was concern about the polity of the United Church of Christ and its capacity to make a
"binding and effective commitment" to full communion. But these q uestions only look on
significance once there was a readiness to acce pt the judgment that the fi rst and preeminent
historical and theological question, "Is C hrist present?" had been adequately and sufficiently
answered, at lcastto the satisfaction of the Evangel ical Lutheran Church in America.
Havi ng addressed through dialogue and ecclesiastical votes the historic question of
"presence," that in the Eucharist we do in fact "receive things holy and blessed"- objectively,
trul y, really - then where do we go from here? What will fun communion mean for us? Much
has lken made, of course. of the question of the exchange of clergy, the provision in full
communion that ministers of one church may scrl e. when invited. in onl;': of thc other churches
always, WI;': must be quick to add. unde r its discipline. Joint services of worship, including Holy
Communion, have been held and are being held around the country to celebrate the new
relationship. One U.c.c. pastor who has served for over twenty.five years in a small community
in western Minnesota reponed that he was invited, for the first time ever, to preach and
admini ster the sacrament in his neighboring Lutheran Church. A particularly meaningful
celebration has been held recentl y here in Pe nnsylvania with a panicular goal of gathering
together those Union Churches whose history has evoked a rich but ambiguous story of
cooperation and contention. One cannot underestimate the significance of the healing Ihal has
happened in these reconciling events. Judicatory leaders and local pastors from the various
traditions, as well as the leaders of national ministry units, are meeting to talk aboutlhe mission
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implications of full communion. Members of the theolob';cal community are developing a
model for on-going theological dialogue to be organized regionally on a common theme, an
enterprise that holds great promise under the rubric of "mutual affirmation, mutual admonition.·
The authors of A Commoll Caflmg, even proposed an agenda for this future dialogue: "Declaring
God's Justice and Mercy,· "Rebuilding Theological Authority." "Renewing the heritage for
mission." ,
This is exciting and holds great promise. But there is. at least for me, a curious feature in

all of Ihis, What has been the centerpiece for thi s long and often difficult pilgrimage together,
the issue of Christ's presence, has nearly dropped from view. Having spent all these years
exploring together the nature of Christ's presence in the sacrament, we almost seem to be saying
that, having voted, we can move on to other things. The presence of Christ? "Been there, done
that." This is obviously harsh and crudely overstated. But Ihere is something characteristically
American and Protestant and perhaps even "Western" about this sense that, having dealt with the
dispute over the mystery - the sacrament, the eucharist, the liIUTb'Y. the Church - we can now
move on 10 Ihe practical things, to the "things thai make a difference" in the church and the
world. This is lamentable, for I would agree with a keen observer of American church life who

wrote:
Never was there a time when il was more important that this church should
understand and fulfill her own mission ~ and in no part of the world perha ps is this
more needed than just here in America, where Ihe tendency 10 undervalue all that
is sacramental and objective in religion. has become unhappily so strong.'
Whi le this sounds quite contemporary. somc of you will perhaps recognize Ihe voice of Professor
Nevin speaking to us from over one hundred and fifty years ago!
I want to suggest today Ihat Lutherans and Refonncd can make a contribution to the
Church's unity and renewal not so much by creating a programmatically rich relationship, though
I certainly hope Ihat happens, but rather as we encourage each olher to relate the holiness and
blessedness of the gift received in the eucharisllo the holiness and blessedness that is promised
to each believer and, by correspondcnee, to the Church. It is not because we have settled a
doctrinal dispute that we can now engage in mission for the sake of the world. It is because we
have discerned - no received - a holy and blessed Presence, indeed holiness and blessedness
itself, that we can become a holy and blessed presence in the world. "Granl that we who have
received things holy and blessed may be enabled \0 be holy and blessed cvennore." Put another
way, could we organize our work around this basic quest ion: Can we sec our "unity" around the
Presence of Christ as the basi s for the renewal of society by a Church that is itself a prophetic
sign of God's presence in the world?
Brian Gerrish, in his interpretation of John Calvin's eucharistic theology, suggests that
Calvin himself would be sympathetic to thi s way of phrasing Ihe question for futu re LutheranRefonned renection:
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From the first [Gerrish \':'fites) Calvin shows his anxiety that all the wrangling
over the Real Presence mIght push aside what is actually, for him , the main point.
He deplores the fnghtful. cont roversies over how Christ's body is presen t in the
bread,. and hO\~ th,e body IS swallowed by us. The question is why, or to what end,
there IS a Lord s Supper at al l. .. The Lord's Supper docs not simply exhibit the
body: it seals and confi nns the promise by which Christ testifies that hi s flesh is
food in deed.~

It is not enough to esta blish simply that the thi ngs received are holy and blessed. We must also
explore to what e nd they a rc hol y and blessed. A new set of questions needs 10 control the
Lutheran-Refonned conversations, not unrelated to those of the first four and a half centuries•
bUI questions that press us to examine how o ur holiness and blessedness is related to those
"things holy and blessed." and how our holiness and blessedness, individuall y and corporatel y, is
related to thc world and to God's mission in that world.
Perhaps an optical metaphor Can be helpful. In the nearl y thirty-five years of dialogue,
indeed in the fou r and a half centuries following Ma rburg, wc have put Ihe eucharist under a
magnifying glass to sec if, and how, Christ's Presence is to be detec ted. Thc dialogucs have
becn, if you will. a kind of ever more powcrful magnification and, by our actions last summcr,
we ha ve detcnnined that we have "secn enough," that is, have seen sufficiently - "satis est."
Through the magnifyi ng lens of dialogue, with the eyes of fa ith, we togct her have detected the
reality of the Presence even if we remain uncertain about its mode. Now, rat her tha n abandoning
the eucha rist as the focus. can we instead see the eucharist itself into a lens th rough which the
Kingdom or Realm of God is projected onto the screen of the Church and the world? In other
words, rather than seeing the Eucharist as the object of our atlen tion, migh t we see tht: Eucharist
as the means by which the prom ised fUlUre , God's new creation, is brought into greater focus and
clarity, nol only for ourselves, but for (he world'! Thus, we can ask how the mys tical presence is
also to be secn as the moral presence, (he holy mystery become the prophetic sign. Orthodox
theologian Alexander Schmeman, using a different metaphor. suggests somethi ng quite sim ilar:
A sacrame nt is always a pll.V.\·(I}!.c. a Iran.VormaIIOn. Yet it is not a "passage" infO
"supemature," but into the Kingdom of God, the world to come, into the very
reality of this world a nd its life as redeemed and resto red by Christ. It is the
transfonnation not of "nalure into ~su pemat ure," but of the old into Ihe new. A
sacrament the refore is not a "mi racle" by which God breaks, so to speak, the
~ Iaws of nature •" but the manifestation of the ultimate Truth about the world and
Ii fe, man and nature, the Truth whic h is Christ. 10
This, I suggest, is a question worthy of our common cal ling as we move towa rd the 21st century
and it is this calling, this shared Lutheran-Refonned vocation, that [ want to explore.

II
The Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, used throughout the Orthodox world for
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most Sunday liturgies, makes it clear that the Eucharist is experienced against an eschatological
horizon, a horizon that is not distant, but moving toward us. The liturgy begins: "Blessed is the
kingdom of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, now and forever and to the ages of ages.
Amen."l1 Morc than the "solemn declaration" of our Westcrn liturgics, and certainl y more than
the bland "good mornings" that introduce so much of our so-called seeker friendly worship these
days, this proclamation situates the eucharis tic assembly, the Church, in the promised realm of
heaven. Onhodox liturgical scholar Alkiviadcs Cali vas suggests that
The Divine Liturj,,'Y is always the messianic banquet. the meal of the kingdom, the
time and place in which the heavenly joins and mingles with the eanhly..
In
experiencing the risen and reigning Christ in the Divine Liturb'Y, the past. present,
and future of the history of sal vation are lived as one real ity. .. The eucharistic
assembly in its communal and ccclesial character is the eschatological
community of God, a community which experiences the new age in Christ and
witnesscs to the presence of God's Kingdom in history12
Our own liturgical traditions pick up this same theme. United Church of Christ Hook of
Worship, for example. reminds us that "the invitation and call [to the Supperj celebrate not only
the memory of a mea! that is past, but an ac tual meal with the risen Christ that is a foretas te of
the heavenly banquet at which Christ will preside at the end of history."!J Or listen to the
concluding words of the Invitation to thc Supper as the incamational reality is joi ned to the
messianic promi se: "Come to this table, then, sisters and brothers, as you are. Partake and share.
It is spread for yo u and me that we might again know that God has corne to us, shared our
common lot, and invitcd us to join the people of God's new age." " Similarly, the newly
authorized Stvtemenl on fhe I'ractice of Word alld Sacrament of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America affinns that
As a mcans of grace Holy Communion is that messianic banquct at which God
bestows mercy and forgiveness, creates and strcnb'lhcns faith fo r our dail y wo rk
and ministry in the world, draws us to long for the day of God's manifest justice in
all the world, and provides a sure and certain hope of thc coming resurrection to
etemallife.'~

This theme is also given prominence in Faith and Ordcr studies like Haptl.I'III. 1:·lIchaf/.I'/.
and Mlllist'Y as well as in morc rccent studies on ecc1esiology and ethics that explore the theme
of the Church as "mystery and prophetic sign." In BEM we read of the intimate relationship of
these themes of the unity of the Church and the renewal of human community, of sacrament as
myste ry and sign:
It is a representative act of
The eucharist embraces all aspects of life.
thanksgiving and offering on behalf of the whole world, The eucharistic
celebration demands reconciliation and sharing among all those regarded as
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I
brothers and sistc':5 in t he ?nc f~m i~y of ~ od and is a constant challenge in the
~arch for appropnal~ relatIOnshIps In social , economic, and political life. '. All
kinds ofmJ usllce, raC ism, se paration and lack of freedom are radically challenged
when we share in the body and blood ofChris\16
Or again,

I

I

I

Reconciled in the eucharist, thc members of the body of Christ arc called to be
servants .o f reconciliati.nn among men and women and witnesses of thc joy of
resurrection ... Chnstla ns arc called in thc eucharist to be in solidarity with the
outcast and to become signs of the love of Christ who lived and sacri fi ced himself
for all and now gives himself in thc Eucharist. .. 11
Finally, and anticipating the optical metaphor 1 used earlier, REM asserts that "the eucha rist
opens up the vision of the divine rule which has been promised as the final renewal of creation,
and is a foretaste of it. Signs of this renewal are present in the world whe rever the grace of God
;s manifest and human beings work for justice, love and peace." I~
Having spent years exami ning the eucha rist in our separation , exploring its Christologieal
dimensions, we now have an opportunity to expericnce the Eucharist together in order to explore
its eschatological di mensions_ While this could certainly be of value fo r Lutherans and
Reformed, such a theological and liturgical proj(."(:t would also bring these Refonnation churches
more intimately into the broader catholic conversations that are now taking place.
For exam ple, a major project of the Faith and Order Commission of the World Counci l of
Churches in recent yea rs has been the study on ~The Unity of the Church and the Renewal of
Human Community." Gennadios Limouris. for many years on the stafT of the Faith and Order
Commission, suggests that "i n the d llirell each euchari stic ofTering is not a framework for some
momenta ry lifting up of a relationship wit h Jesus Christ after which we go home. It is an
interwoven beautiful and tragic realization of thc creation. It is a symbol of the world
transformed into the ki ngdom . "l~ I-Ie further asserts that "the eucharist gives particular emphasis
to the transformat ion of the whole creation... A liturgy inspired by this spirit and possessing a
captivating external fonn cannot fail to in nuence morals and produce radical change in daily
social l ife.~:' Romanian theologian [on Oria, in his little book 1111~ 1.lIIlr1O' After fhe Llfllrl!..Y.
writes Mt he litur!,'}' is also the venue whe re the people of God receive the blessing of seei ng the
horizons of the kingdom. Eucharist anticipates God's invitation to this feast. The liturgy begins
and ends with the invocation of the kingdom. !-Icre and now, on earth and in time, the liturgy
inaugurates the eschatological community of the redeemed"ll
More recently, in an effort to bridge the divide between ecelesiology and ethics, the
nature of the Church and the moral witness of the Church, ecumenical reflection has probed the
mea ning of the eucharist for moral fonnation . In a statement on "ecumenical ethical
engagement, moral fonnation , and the nat ure of the Church,~ titled "Costly Obedience," we read,
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The liturgy looks back to the transfiguration which already anticipates the
fulfillment of God's reign, and forward to the messianic banquet yet to come. [t
combines in its structure the combination of memory and hope which we have
seen to be needed in actual situations of reconciliation. [\ ties memory and hope
specifically to our participation in the story of Jesus. It effects a transfiguration of
our lives. It enacts the presence of the Hol y Spirit in the church, the human
world, and all creation, now unde rstood as participating in the historic economy
of the trinitarian life. It invites human beings \0 participate with Jesus Christ,
who has already carried our humanity into the Godhead, in the divine dance. This
participation gives us ncw eyes to see the world and new e nerb'Y to bear witness to
i\. Liturgy is thus not something added to moral and political endeavor but its
nourishing ground, II
Here we tread on tender territory, for all of us have seen ways in which the eucharist, or
liturgy more generally, has been coopted by various agendas and programs. No doubt the title
for this paper, "A Mystical and Moral Presence," made more than a few you anxious about wha t
I might be proposing along these lines, To be sure, the re is always a danger of distorting the
eucharist into a "moral izing" ritual, a kind of morality play if you will. in which our own agendas
are promoted and projecled The eucharist as "lens" must be a way to sec through to the reality
of God's rule and reign which, to be sure, has profound moral, political, social . and economic
implications. But we must be ever alert to a perversion of the eucharist which would ma ke it
linle more than a mirror of our own schemes and a tool of our own ideological ends,
Ecumenical reflection on this point has nOI been blind to these danger of so confusing the
mystical and moral presence thaI the eucharist is controlled by our morality rather tha n God's
mystery.
Yet we must re member lhal there are two dangers, not only one, for it is equall y
damaging 10 the liturgy in general, and the eucharist in pan ieular, when the mystical presence is
separated from the moral dimension. As "Costly Obedience" points out, "Devotio n to Ihe liturgy
has sometimes lent itsel f 10 an irresponsible ghctto mentality, has countenanced unjust soc ial
arrangements, or legitimated ethnic-religious violence.
Liturgy, if not properly unde rstood
and acted out, can maf--Jnrm the church as readily as il can fonn it in faith,"2j In olher words, the
quality of our moral presence in Ihe world, whether as individual believers or corporately as the
Church, is de pendent in a unique wa)' on the integrity of the mystical presence in the eucharist.
Can we say the reverse, thai the integrity. though certainl y not the objectivity · of the mystical
presence is in some way dependent on thc quality or character of our moral presence in the
world? "Costly Obedience" seems 10 at least suggest this is the case when it says, thaI "il is for
Christian moral awareness sometimes to purify thc litUTb'Y,"14 I may be reading more into "Costl y
Obedience" than is warranted. To be sure, the emphasis is on the dependence of moral
formation on the eucharist, for it goes on to statc catcgorically, "[t is for the liturb'Y in tum 10 give
back to moral fonnation that eschatological fullness which only eucharistic worship can
actualize"l! Nevertheless, I would propose - I think with Pauline suppon . that eucharist which
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does nOI project, or which projects only a distorted mural or portrait of God's moral and
sovereign rule and reign, can become a blasphemo us event in which Christ's mystical presence.
while not objecti vely denied, is al the very least received for judgment. Here a devastating
question from Sri Lankan theologian Tissa Balasuriya is appropriate: "Why is it after millions of
eucharistic celebrations, Christians continue as selfish as before?"l. The issue then becomes not
so much a question of "fencing the table" to keep impurity away, but ensuri ng that our
eucharistic worship is marked by ~cschata.logica l fullness," the ncar horizon of the rule and reign
of God, and nOI dominated or domesticated by private, narrow, and parochial concerns. II is, as
the Orthodox sometimes say. to ensure that the eucharist is, in fact. ~a workshop of the
Kingdom" and not merely a social gathering of believers either going through the motions or
securing their ovm spiritual and social status q uo. George Guiver speaks of the "real presence"
of Christ both in our neighbor and in the liturgy. "The fonner - he says - pursued on its own (as
is often the case in the Wes t) leads to spi ritual exhaustion, while the laUer, pursued in isolation
can clluse God 10 withdraw, ~o that we arc in danger of being left with an cm pty shell.'olr
Now why this intimate relationship between, if you will, e ucharist and ethics, between
the Church as eucharistic community and the Church as moral comm unity? Why is the mystical
presence always a moral presence? Here I return to John Nevin who suggests that the answer is
to be found not so much in analyzing the mystical pre.tence , as in understanding the c haracter
and the significance of the mystical /llIIon . Let me quote a rather lcnb'lhy but beautiful passage
from his response to Charles Hodge in n'e Mercer~'hllrg Rcvlt!w. where Nevin defends rhe
My.~flcal I're.~ence. In this passage, Ncvin rathcr creatively concludes h,s defense by using
Hodge's own words written to attack Nevi n on the eucharist. but turnmg them to his advantage
by adding his O\'IT\ amplifications:
Christ is really present to his people. in this ordinance, not bodily, but by his
Spirit, as the medium of a higher modc of existence; not in the sense of local
nea rness, but of efficacious operation. nulli fying mirifical1y the bar of distance
and bringing the vcry substance of his body into union wit h their life. .. The
union thus signified and effected between him and them is not a corporal union.
nor a mixture of substances [Nevin adds here In the Roman or /,lItl1t!ran .fen.fell
but spiritual and mystical; not merely me ntal, but ineluding the real presence of
C hrist's whole life under an objective characte r, and reaching on our side also
through the soul into thc body, a rising from the indwelling of the Spirit, not as the
proxy only of an absent Christ, but as the supernatural bond of a true life
conn(1:tion, by which hi s very flcsh is joined to ours, more intimately fa r than the
trunk to its branches • or the head to its members. in the natural world.)'
A union in which the very substance of Chrisl's body is brought into union with our lives, a bond
of a true life connection, a union that is spi ri tual and mystical , nOI merely menial and that
reaches on our side through the soul into the body more intimately than a trunk with its branches.
Nevin piles image on lOp of image in order to e mphasize that in the mystical union the "bar of

distancc" between Christ and his people is "nullified" And the mystical union is, of course,
always with Christ - the whole Christ - whose life, death, and resurrection is an announcement,
anticipation, and seal of the Kingdom in all its moral, social, political, and economic
dimensions, A union that reaches through the soul into the body must have profound
implications for human life in all its dimensions, physical and spiritual , personal and social,
This understanding guards us from severi ng a commitment to the Reign of God, our witness to
j ustice, peace. and the integrity of creation, from its source and root in the mystical union of the
eucharist. Although Nevin does not say this, having other agendas, is it not possible to say that it
is because of the mystical union that the mystical presence is also and always a moral presence,
and not simply personally and privately, but corporately and publicly?

'"

So what does this all m!::an for Lutherans and Refonned as they grow into fu ll
communion in the 2 1st century? Certainly this much: Thai the fact of thc mystical presence and
the mystical union rescues us from the dangers of reducing our witness to a pietistic quietism on
the one hand, and a secular activism on the other, I will resist the temptation - morc or less - to
identify either danger with a particular tradition, either Lutheran or Reformed, or with a
particular church in this full communion relationship. In my experience there are plenty of
"Lutheran activists" and an equally plentiful number of "Reformed quietists." More to the point
is that we find ways to mutuall y encourage - admonish - one another to develop a eucharistic
piety that sufficiently projects the "real vision" of God's rule and reign to the end that the
mystical presence always yields a moral presence consistent with Jesus' message that the
"Kingdom of God is at hand," and that the moral presence is always rooted in, fed and shaped by
the mystical union with Christ. What will that look like? In 1932, Dietrich Bonhocffer wrote
these words:
We are otherworldly. or we arc secular· but in either case this means we no
longer believe in God's kingdom. We are hostile 10 the earth because we want 10
be better than the earth, or we are hostile to God because he deprives us of the
earth, our mother; we seek refuge from thc power of the carth, or we plant
ourselves stubbornly and firmly upon it - but in either case we are not the
wanderers who love the earth that bears them. Wanderers who love the earth
aright do so only because it is on this earth that they make their approach to that
alien land which they love above all else, except for which they would not be
wandering at all. Only wanderers of this kind, who love both earth and God at thc
same time, can bel ieve in thc kingdom ofGod,l9
A eucharistic piety that unites the mystical and moral presence in the mystical umon of the
church with Christ, will help us avoid these two powerful temptations.
The first is a kind of other-worldliness and an inwardness that is essentially escapist,
where the world is seen as ultimately meaningless, The Kingdom of God is, at best, a pious
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vision, at worst a pipe dream. There is much of this kind of gnostic spirituality abroad these
days, inside and outside of the church, and our Refonnation traditions will resist it efftttively
out of an incarnational understanding that is offered and received in the euchari st. The
MereeT5burg Liturgy which Harbaugh helped to shape speaks of this in a beautiful way when the
congregation joins in the a lTering:
And be pleased now, 0 most merciful father, graciously to Ttteive at our hands
this me morial of the blessed sacrifice of Thy Son; in union with which we here
offer and .present unto Thee, 0 Lord, the reasonable sacrifice of our own persons;
consecratmg ourselves. o n the altar of the Gospel, in soul and body, property and
life, (0 Thy most blessed service and praise.
H

•

Soul and body. propeny and life. In the e ucharist we have to do with real things, not just the real
presence, but the very down to eanh reali ties of our lives so intermingled with the - so to speak _
"real" Kingdom of God. In the euchari st the whole of creation is offered back to God, and the
bread and the wine, as common elements of the earth, are not rejected, but "set aside to a sacred
and mystical usc," again to quote from the liturgyJl
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At the same time, BonhoclTer warns against a second danger, equally tempting in our
culture today . the danger of "planting ourselves stubbornly and finn'y upon the eanh." Czech
theologian Jan Lochman, my source for this passage from Bonhocffer, describes this as the
"secularist temptal ion ,~ when Ihe "Kingdom of God is consciously or unconsciously identified
...,ith some eanhly goal or other, and the goal of the kingdom of God entrusted to the church. We
build God's kingdom: we are the archit!.'Cts not only of our own fu ture, but of God's"J! The
arrogance of this is obvious. What may not bt: so obvious is the futi lity of this path, and its
ultimate emptiness and exhaustion. But if the eucharist is nourishing food for the journey, for
pilgrim wanderers who "love the eanh aright because it is on this earth that they make their
approach 10 that alien land which they love above all else," and if the eucharist is the lens
through which God's vision and God's future , not merely our own, is glimpsed on Ihe near
•
hori7.on as both real and present, then sanctification for us and for the creation, what some call
theosis, is both a fit prayer and a real destination.
"May we, who have receivoo things holy and blessed, be enabled to be holy and blessed
evermore . ~ My thesis has been that the long struggle to receive our unity as Lutherans and
Refonncd in the fact of the mystical presence of Christ in the Supper now positions us to be
renewed together in a eucharistic life that can be a moral presence in the world against the nea r
horizon of the Reign of God. Thi s moral presence will be neither escapist nor quietist, lest we
de ny the reign of reconciliation, justice, and peace that is announced by the Christ wi th whom
we are joined in the mystical union of the eucharist, nor will it be arrogant and secular lest we
deny our dependence on the food of the eucharist o r the unique feat ures of the messianic vision
perceived through the lens of the eucharist.
This re newal of our \vilness as a moral presence rooted in the eucharist \vill not be easy,
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in pan because elements of our two traditions in Nonh America have yielded and continue to
succumb to Bonhoeffer's two temptations. panly in reaction to perceived errors by the other.
The splinter of Refonned moral hyperactivity for the sake of the Kingdom has led some
Lutherans to overlook the log of comfonable introspection, often safe within the womb of ethnic
isolation. The splinter of Lutheran quietism has led some Reformed to overlook the log of
arrogance in their own eagerness to build thi s "city set upon a hill." Mutual impatience and
mutual caricature will yield only grudgingly to full communion's more gentle yet persistent
affirmations and admonitions.
Renewal will requi re a major investment by our churches in teaching about and
experiencing the eucharist. In far too many of our churches, Lutheran and Reformed, and
regardless of the frequency of celebration and the manner of celebration. the Church's
experience of the eucharist is painfully routine, superficial. and. from the particular standpoint of
this paper, insufficiently oriented toward the eschatological reality. To put it bluntly, our
eucharistic piety is all too often impoverished and passionless. It has neither the focus required
to perceive the mystical presence, nor the expanse of vision required to portray the
eschatological horizon against which the moral presence is to be lived. !-Iere we may be both
admonished and encouraged by a Jew - Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel in this, the twenty·fifth
anni versary year of his death. when he wrote at the close of World War II:
It ;s with shame and anguish that I recall that it was possible for a ... church
adjoining the exterm ination camp at Auschwitz to offer communion to the
officers of the camp. to people who day after day drove thousands of people to be
killed in gas chambers. .. Prayer is meaningless unless it is subversive, unless it
seeks to overthro w and to ruin the pyramids of callousness, hatred, opponunism.
falsehoods. The liturgical movement must become a revolutionary movement,
seeking to overthrow the forces that continue to destroy thc promise. the hope, the
vision. JJ
When was the last time you experienced the eucharist as subversive of the culture of death and
indifference and greed that surrounds and invades our churches? When did the eucharist
announce for you the overthrow of the forces that destroy the vision of God's new age? When,
for that malter, did the eucharist become for you an eye opening experience revealing the
messianic vision in all its personal and cosmic, its intimate and public dimensions? Surely this
is renewal wonhy of full communion for Lutherans and Refonncd.
Mutual affinnation and admonition to guard agains t othenvorldly quietism and secular
activism, eucharistic teaching and liturgical leadership that will enable us to experience
eucharist with subversive passion. Third. renewal will also ask us to take a hard look togcther at
who is around the Table when wc gather. Who is invited? Who is excluded? Who is ignored?
I saw no temple in the city, for its temple is the Lord God the Almighty and the
Lamb. And the city has no need of sun or moon to shi ne on it, for the glory of
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God is its light, and il~ I,amp .is the Lamb. The nations will walk by its light, and
the rulers of the ~arth Will ~n ng thei r glory into it. Its gates will never be shut by
day. and there Will be no mght there. People will bring into it the glory and the
honor of the nalions, (Rev. 2 1.22- 25).
In what way is this messianic vision that gathers all of the nations with thei r glory around the
Lamb anticipated by our eucharistic gatherings? Does it trouble us profoundly that Roman
Catholics and Orthodox, as well as many others cannot, in conscience, join us at the Table in our
sanctuaries, or in conscience, welcome us to the Table in their sanctuaries? Does it trouble us
that the multi-racial, multi-cultural richness of the messianic vision is often an ticipated more in
our schools and places of business than it is in our churches when we gather for the "feast of the
Kingdom?" When we say that all people are welcome, including persons of every sexual
orientation, but do not bless those who come week after week to kneel together in covcnantal
fidelity to receive the bread and the wine, do we contemplate the way in which Ihis may distort
the messianic vision our eucharist proj ects? When the community of women and men continues
to be marked more by domination and estrangement than by partnership and intimate sharing,
and when that distorted relationship continues to be imaged even at our eucharistic Table. do we
consider what kind of a moral presence is shaped by the mystical presence? And whe n the
groaning tables of the north are isolated from the nearly barren tables of the south, or when the
railroad tracks separate rich and poor not only at work and play, but also at Table, can we truly
believe our eucharist has the power to renew the creation in the image of God's new age? These
arc not easy questions, yet arc they not questions worthy of exploration in full communion?
Fi nally, Ihi s renewal will ask us to consider the condition of the creation that we offer up
to God in the eucharist It is not onl y the way we leave the Table. but the way we come to the
Table that shapes the Presence, both mystical and moral. The mys tical union cannot demand our
perfection. But can it tolerate our indifference, our violence, our scorn for the very creation we
are to lift up and otTer to God in the eucharist? We come to the Table either formed or
malformed, well prepared or ill prepared for encountering the Presence and entering into the
union. The Order of Preparation for The Holy Communion of the old Reformed Liturgy
admonishes us to "take good heed, tha t your particular preparation for the Sacrament at this time
be sincere and whole, according \0 God's command .~J.I This service, now largely abandoned,
began with a solemn unison reading of the Commandments, lade n with profound implications
for social , economic, and political relationships. While it may be impractical to reintroduce a
service of preparation into our eucharistic piety, these services do perhaps suggest to us that we
come to the eucharist prepared not only by our personal behavior, but also to the extent that we
have engaged ourselves in bearing witness to the features of the rule Ilnd reign of God - the
cleansing and healing of the environment. the reconciling of peoples and nations at war with one
another, the nunuring of innocent life whether it be Ihe fragile yo ung or the fragilc old, the
prophetic words and deeds that seek vindication for the oppressed and j ustice for the violated.
The Orthodox often speak of their mission as the "liturgy after the liturgy. ~ Might we draw from

our own traditions by speaking of a ftliturgy hefore the liturgyft that prepares us through the
struggle for justice and peace and the restoration of the creation to be joined in a mystical union
with a mystical presence thai is always as moral presence as well? Bria is cenainly correct when
he reminds us that "The liturgy is not just the telling of the story of Jesus Christ, but the
interpretation and concretization of his death on Ihe cross and his resurrection. Because Ihe
basi/em is invoked, Christian witness as slruggle and confrontation musl never be allowed to
disappear from the horizon of the Iiturb'Y·"J~
IV

Some months ago I celebrated Ihe eucharist with a group of theological students. Our
"chapel" for the day was an ans center on the campus of the seminary, and we stood in a simple
circle surrounded by the an work of children. The young anists were from Bosnia I-ierzegovinia,
all children hying in an orphanage. Their drawings and paintings shrieked of loss,
bewilderment, betrayal. They condemned the Church for its failure to make a sufficiently
prophetic moral intervention against the ideology of ethnic cleansing and racial separation . They
condemned the world for standing by while their homes, their families , their friends were swept
away. They condemned humanity for abandoning any moral compass that would restrain
violence or be outraged by it. Yet these drawings also borc witness to the durable hope of
children, struggling to endure amid forces conspiring to destroy al1 hope. "Kyrie e1eison." Lord,
have mercy. Surrounded by these "icons," we felt a powerful community. "With the entire
company of saints in heaven and on eanh, we worship and glorify you, God Most Holy." In the
mystical union. we were joined with the One who gathered children on his lap. raised Jairus'
daughter, sent a boy arT to feed thc multitudes, whose mother joined Rachel , weepi ng for the lost
and orphaned children of Bethlehem . The mystical presence was indeed a moral presence, not
merely of outrage, but also of hope that projected over these lost and homeless children and their
equal1y lost elders the vision of a time and place where God, in Christ, will make a home with
us. ~I will not leave you orphaned : I am coming to you." (John 14. 18). There was in that
euchari st a sense not only of power, but of integrity. We had. by God's Spirit in bread and wine,
and in the company of the witness of these manyred children, encountered a Presence - things
holy and blessed. But it was more than that. For we perceived in that meal a vision as wetl , a
vision as real as the Presence of Christ, enabling us to hope and pray for holiness and
blessedness ourselves, a moral prcsence for the sake of these children and for the groaning,
achi ng creation that is our common home.
As we Lutherans and Refonned now prepare fo r full communion, and as we look beyond
ourselves to the wider communion that is God's gift and desire, my hope is that we can accept
the challenge of making Harbaugh's prayer our own, "in reality of worship. in honesty of thought
and expression, and in purity of he an before G od. ~J6 Amid all the things we may attempt to dQ
or .wy together, may this prayer help shape a eucharistic piety as we gather to be together around
the Table, a piety that joins the mystical and moral presence in an experience of unity and
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rcne ....'S I, for ourselves and for the whole of creation. A new hymn text based on Harbaugh's
great hymn sounds precisely this note, linking the mystical union with the messianic promise:
"Living or dying, Lord, I ask to be your own; my life will be your life in me, and heaven on earth
be known. uJ? Or again, as 711C Golden Cen.~cr prepares us for our "full communion,"
o God, who art eternal sal vation and inestimable blessedness, J,'l'ant we beseech thee, to
all Thy servants, that we who have received things hol y and blessed, may be enabled to be holy
and blessed evermore. Amen.
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Ec ume nica l Vision : A Roma n Catholic Response And Discussion
by John F. Hotchkin
Executil'e Directo r, Secreta riat for Ecumenica l and Interreligious Affairs
National Confcl"ence of Ca tholic Bis hops in the U.S•• Wash ington. D. C.
Not so very long ago Pope John Paul II sen( around an encyclical letter reflecting on
ecumcnism. its achievements and its prospects. (512 5/95) As is the case with encyclicals. this one
too is known by a title that consists of its opening words: Ut Unum Sin\. At the time of its
publication the passage that drew perhaps thc most immediate attention was his request that
"Church leaders and theologians engage with me in a patient and fraternal dialogue" to 5(!ek the
forms whereby the ministry of the Bishop of Rome might "accomplish a service of love
recognized by all concerned." As he confessed. "this is an immense tasks which we cannot refuse
and which I cannot carry oul by myself." Initial reaction varied from an apparently impromptu
and spontaneous rejection of any such meeting by some ecclesiastical spokesmen to a respec tful
hUI noncommittal acknowledgment by others that Ihis was a previously unheard of proposal
from a pope and onc thaI could be responded to only after further study and reflection. Perhaps it
was Ihe personal naturc of the pope's invitation and request that made It different. Well before
this, in a 1964 encyclical, Pope Paul VI acknowledged that thc papacy is a "stumbling block" and
that without papal primacy of honor and jurisdiction reunion of Catholics and other Christians in
the estimate of some "would be easy.". He called upon those responsibly engagcd in ecumenical
wo rk to engage this fact. expressing the confidence that they would "know best" how to
approach it. Insofar as I am aware. only two dialogue commissions subsequently have looked at
the papal ministry and olTered thei r reports. the U.S. Lutheran·Catholie Dialogue and the
Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission. In the three years since John Paul II's
appeal there has been one extensive response so far. a vcry thoughtful , \\Titten response from the
House of Bishops of Ihe Church of England. Whether mattcrs will proceed beyond the exchange
of letters and written responses to the face to face exchange this pope seems to be seeking, time
will tell.
For all the notice this attracted, however, it is not the only aspect of the pope's letter I
think notable and somewhat unusual . Another feature of it, the one I would like to draw attention
to for our pUrposes here. is its overall opti mistic character in the picture it draws of the
ecumenical movement, its rI..'Cord and its future prospects. The pope expresses his esteem for the
many accomplishments of ecumenism, citi ng them in some detail and recording a number of his
own personal experi ences of thc new possibilities it has opened. He praises the method of
dialogue which has proven to be so productive, and most significantl y he endorses the overall
direction of the ecumenical movement and confidently encourages it to maintain its present
course forward. There is not a word of criticism. disappointment. complaint or correction. The
question then seems inevitable. Is his view of our ecumenical siluation all too sunny and bright?
Surely he means to be serious. Given their rather weighty literary form , encydical1etters are not
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used for morale boosting. And obviously the pope is not oblivious of obstacles encountered in
the way toward mutual recognition and reconciliation, the inclusion of women in the ordained
ministry bei ng one he has openly acknowledged on different occasions. $0 how can he be so
unifonnl y, one might say almost relentlessly optimistic and thoroughly positive in his view ofthe
course and direction of the ecumenical movement? For a good many, it is my impression, this is
a view that strains belief. And if I am ri ght, then that is an indication, a clue we might fasten on
as we step back to take a synoptic look at the state of ecumenism .
Most experienced in the ecumenical movement would be able to verify that more somber
esti mates of its condition have resonated more widely and tended to be accepted rather readily
and uncritically. In the 1970's, some of you may recall, it was not unusual to be informed that
ecumenism was dead. In an address back then Dr. Paul Crow Jr., then general secretary of the
Consultation on Church Union. which was also dead of course. noted wryly that it was in wider
company, one which included the American dollar, baseball and. by some reports, God. In the
1980's Dr. Albert Outler in an address to Roman Catholic rel igious lamenled that the ecumenical
shi r was "becalmed" and "dead in the water," making no headway whatever. Many heard and for
a good while repeated that weather re port as Ihe last word. In thc past decade Dr. Robert Runcic.
while serving as the Archbishop of Cantcrbury. declared we wcrc in the gri p of "an ecumenical
winler." That chilling remark. even if not intended as such. we still hear repeated today by
people who ask what it is like to be out on the frozen ecumenical expanse. Much more recently
an international Roman Catholic monthly magazine conducted an interview with Cardinal
Jo hannes Willebrands, a veteran ecumenist and president emeri tus of the Pontifical Council for
Promoting Christian Unity. It's opening question. presumably asked with a straight face. was"
Judging by recent developments. ecumenical dialogue seems to be al its lowest ebb. Would yo u
agree?" What is important to notice, I Ihink, is that these rather grim pictures of the ecumenical
endeavor that have lodged in the popular imagination have not for the most part originated with
persons unin volved wi th or hostile towards thc ecumenical quest. Rathe r they come from
quaners well within the ecumenical movement. from persons well acquainted wi th what it is
anempting, and so they might be regarded in the first place as "internal disappointments" or
expressions of holy if at ti mes somewhat bewi ldered impatience, however they later came to be
am plified by the press and heard at large. Yet why, one may ask. do they receive such ready
acceptance and become almost a dominant motif whi le a morc plausible account of ecumenical
advances seems to remain elusive and difficult for many to grasp?
There arc some easy but I believe in the end inadequate explanations which come to
mind. The stirring fervor of the great founda tional assemblies of the ecumenical movement in
thi s century leading to the fonnation of thc World Council of Churches is not something one
could expect to be maintained at such a height as all the ramification of the ecumenical work
they opened the way to began event ually to unfold in ensuing decades. No doubt so. The
euphoria engendered by the II Vatican Council and the ent ry of the Roman Catholic Church as a
full partner in the ecumenical movement certainly lifted hopes but may also have obscured or
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underestimated all the hard work that remained ahead. No doubt so. Ecumenical advances
themselves may have increased resistance. The more deeply the plow is sct in the field the more
harder it is to pull. No doubt so. All of thi s is easy enough to understand and in retrospect not
particularly remarkable. In an age of ecclesiastical purism and separatism contentious
differences could be accepted \vith a measure of equilibrium since they offered some
justification for one's apartness. In a more ecumenical set of relationships they can more readily
be felt as provocative assaults. It is not surprising if as the churches engage one anothe r more
closely they find more ways of getting on one another's nerves. Yel this should not account for
what often seems to be an unwarrantedly gloomy overall picture of the ecumcnical movement.
In some ways I think the case might be made that ecumenical advances arc taking place
at a speed one could not have predicted. That Lutherans in the U.S. would merge once more in
recen t years. this time into the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America was not altogether
unforeseeable, notwithstanding some possibly nerve wracking mome nts in the proccss. Lutheran
bodies in our country have a long record of uniting with one anothe r. And while not somcthing
one could take for granted, it was not unforeseeable tha t American Presbyterians would
coalesce. Given the Leuenberg Accords drawing Lutheran and Refonned together in Euro pe, il
.....as not altogether unforeseeable that something in that direction might occur in our country. but
much less predictable that it would happen as quic kl y as it did on the heels of the Lutheran and
Prcsb}1erian unions among themselves. Even after the documentary record has been studied. the
full story of how that was done and done so promptly has not compktely sunk in.
And those arc not the only examples of thc unforeseeable, the scarcel y expected, That
Lutherans and Roman Catholics would be on the ve rge of bridging the deepest fissure between
them since the Refonnation. the issue of justification by fa ith, did not occur in a twinkling and
certainl y could not confidently have been prcdicted fifteen years ago. We must remember thai
the 1963 Hclsinki Assembly of the Lutheran World Federation itself received by did not approve
its report on "Justification Today." Yet now the votes are piling up in support of a
Lutheran.Roman Catholic Join t Declaration on Justification which will likely be signed by the
LWF and Rome later this year. Writing for the the theologica l journal of Fuller Theological
Seminary my associate. Jeffrey Gros. has ventured the thought that "this affinnation \\~ll redefine
the terms of the Refonnation and the implications of its central doctrine."
These are by any measure quite rcmarkabk events. and the list is much longer. iocluding
the agreements of Meissen and Porvoo and well as Leuenbc:rg, and still in the wings
Lutheran.Episcopal and Lutheran.Moravian concords, Yet thc speed with which all this is
happening docs not disguise what Harding Meyer has discemed as a "perceptible fatigue" among
eeumenists. Why? Meyer may have spotted a real symptom that deserves to be looked al. Give.n
the progress thus far. why would not thei r mood instead be om: of unbounded confidence at thiS
point? One reason for this. some suggest. is that as the ecumenical quest continues. its chosen
method of dialogue which has been so productive: and which cannot be abandoned or replaced
neve rtheless cannot forecast that a sufficient doctrinal consensus \vill be found to encompass the
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unity of all Christians. Dialogue represents a deep commitment to seek that unity, but it is not a
guarantee that it will be found. For those who have participated in them, .some of the ~ost
exceptionally successful dialogues have been experienced as closely run a~alrs . My most vIvId
experiences of this occurred in the U.S. Lutheran-Catholic Dialogue, and fnends who took part
in the first Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission have told me the y were not
strangers to similar experiences. Despite their true commitment and the not inconsiderable
scholarly resources present to them. the members of these commissions went thorough stretches,
sometimes for years, when il was far from clear to the members that their combined efforts
would open any new pathways forward. Dialob'lle can only appear a magic sure-fi re method to
those who have not tried it. At different points, after an arduous trek, I can almost name the day
and the hour when a comer was turned, the key turned in the lock of a previously barred
passageway. There was at such moments a truly palpable sense of relief and lifting of the
atmosphere. In their reports other dialogue commissions indicate similar Junctures in the
progress of their work. But until that point is reached the outcome is anything but certain And it
remains no sure thing that such arduousl y reached turning points will continue to he found over
and over again until the discord among the churches is resolved in a hannonious, overarching
doctrinal consensus.
It is in contemplating the near impossibility of such a far reaching prospective endeavor
that the seriousness of the matter before us begins to become clear with a darity that is jarri ng to
our mental maps of the forward ecumenical Journey. The goal remains elusive even if it is
shifted from the achievement of an all embracing and comprehensive doctrinal consensus to the
goal of enucleating a core consensus to which all might be committed. a statement of belief
"consistent with the faith of the church throughout the ages," to cite the preface of the Faith and
Order landmark report on "Baptism. Eucharist and Ministry" ( 1982). The ages are still
unfolding. How Christians discern "the faith of the ages" as they approach the third millennium
cannot be presumed to be the way they will discern it in the ten millcnnium . for faith is a living
reality which does not stand still so that it can be pinned down and frozen with el)'stalline clarity
by doctrinal precision_ One may recall the distinction Pope John XXlll made when he opened
the II Vatican Council between "the substance of faith" and "the manner in which it IS
expressed."
So where does this leave us? As the ecumenical movcment continues to enter into
uncharted waters, it appears we need to regauge and redraw our maps. Some of the ecumenical
maps we have produced have been quite evocative even when quite obviously drawn in very
broad strokes. There is, for instance, the restorationist, and more recently the re_I'Vurceme!1l,
surveys which in somewhat different ways plotted a line through the recovery of the past as the
way forward to the future, through the past being released from the narrow confines of the
present. John Paul II has sketched a sort of cyclical or zig-zag map of Christian history pursuing
what might seem a "dialectical" course: a millennium of unity followed by a millennium of
multiplying division to be followed in tum, one hopes, by a millennium of unity restored. Pope
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IrlInscendcnl ongm, dre~ a spIral map of expanding circles, something like the encircling arms
of a celestial constellation, the first and outermost being all humanity and the world, then an

inner circle of those who believe in the one God, and then the innermost yet sti1[ vast and
varied" circle of Christians, each circle linked within itself and with Ihe others through Ihe
continuous process of dialogue. It's a map onc may still find exhilarating to contemplate. BUI
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perhaps the most commonly imagined map and Ihe one most invoked in practice is the one
proving most problematic for us: a linear map of ecumenical progress, projecting Ihe gradual
accretion of agreements in faith and practice, bilaterally or multilalerally reached, which draw us
along convergi ng li nes to an eventual meeting point of full unity and accord. The very language
of ecumenical MSteps and Stages along the way invokes such a mental map, the image of a sort
of pilgrim's MProgress,H and to the extent that it leans too heavily on such imagery of linear
progress it is destined to get boxed in, especially whcn the eventual goal is foreseen as consensus
on all doctrines each may consider essential . Can wc gct there from hcre? Carl Braatcn offered
lilt estimation that "To make the unity of Ihe church contingent on doctrinal consensus will
perpetuate the present divisions until the Kingdom comes in all its glory." (Justification) And
one might add that such an efTon probably would not have the capacity to do thaI either,
endlessly preserve the familia rly divided present.
This is not at all to say that doctrinal agreements are not vitally significant achievements
thaI can and should have great impon for the future . Of course Ihey are. They cannot be
considered dispensable. Bul we sec with increasing clarity thai Ihey cannot of themselves
provide a sufficient foundalion to support the weight of unity. EspeCIally not if the strength of
such doctrinal agreements is concemrated precisely upon their nOlional precision. their sharpness
and consistency of definition, thei r lack of all ambiguity, the son of quality prized in legally
binding agrecmems. The full weight of unit)' IS too heavy to be borne by such constructs alone.
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appear to be using thc teon ~ fuW communion rather as if speaking of something as "more
perfect" ___ as in Hmore perfec t union," a phrasing made familiar to many by the openmg
sentence of the U.S. Const itution . But this associative usc of language which does not equate the
teon "full " \\~th the word "final" returns us to the question of unity vis-a-vis diversity and how
they are in actuality related. It is insufficient, I would say, to relate these merely as
counterbalancing or correcting each other. Rather they must always be assayed simultaneously
and in conjunction with each other. To rejoice in our diversity as a way of lightening the
demands of unity may be making things easier than they actually are, a way of lowering the bar
so the ecumcnical movement may more easily clear its hurdles. Diversity is not an alterative to
unity, it implies unity. Diversity is nol mere difference. Simply 10 state that A is different from
B, is no morc than to state a f::lcl which mayor may not have meaning. Their diffcrence may be
merely random, or they may belong to quite unrelated categories. To say that A and B arc diverse
is to say thaI Ihey arc in somc way alike, there is something common to them. Unity fonns the
context in which real diversity can appear. But diversity is more than a mere adornment or
embell ishment, a sort of option extra, for a unity which does not particularly need it. To speak of
unity one must think of multiples. Monads, were such to exist, would not be in unity with
anything else nor would they be diverse from an~1hing else: Ihey would be sheer singularities. In
the Trinitarian understanding not even God to whom no other being can be compared is a
si ngularity.
So unity indispensably requires mulliples. which means diversity, Unity and diversi ty arc
interpenetrating reali ties. How do these admittedly abstract considerations apply and work
themselves out in lerms of our ecumenical ca(ling? There is a danger that we could, if not
careful, artificially split the two and become stalemated. some insisti ng on the imperative necd
of unity, some insisting on the necessary respect for and promotion of di,'ersity, while round and
round we go in an enclosed circlc.
At a juncture such as this it seems a nect:ssary task to detect and refine the criteria for
authentic diversity as a way of discerning morc clearly what consti tutes real unily and its
potentia! for gro\\1h. In some ways this reverses the field of el;umenical inquiry. We arc
accustomed to seek first the ways in whil;h we are alike, what we share and hold in common, and
then proceed to look at the ways in which we are diverse in the light of that unity, and eventually
then to determining whelher our diversity is necessarily divisive or not. But we I;ould also begin
the other way around, staning with a fundamental look at our diversilY: why our communities
are diverse, what has made them so and kept them so. Already ecumenists perceive this is due to
more than the mere accidents of history. Significant evidcnl;C points to the consideration thatlhis
is due to the specific values a given community cherishes, preserves and seeks to protect. It is
around these values Ih::ll its communal life is organized. These values may take on a different
coloration over time as Ihey have variously shaped the lives of our communities and the
individuals within them. An of this needs to be seen as it were from the inside before we
together may be able to establish criteria whereby we critique our diversities. The churches have
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had plenty of experience with outside critiques, usually negative. Whatever the theory that
anathemas are meant to be medicine to heal the errant. their curative powers have not been
notable. Few communities place great confidence in the views of outsiders to their life. If we are
truly to learn from one another's diversity, we must go beyond that.
Yet, as is also clear. diversity is not self legitimating. It must be subject to discerning
criteria. And that is the hard pan. What are these criteria, on what are they based and how are
they established so all have access to them and the right to invoke them? The first answer mus t
be the Gospel. All have the right to appeal to the Gospel whether in the defense of self or the
correction of another. But what are the enabling principles which make this appeal accessible
and effectively heard, whether in the end accepted or rejected on the basis of the same Gospel? It
is easy to lapse into generalization when thinking about this. One may conjecture that an
unbalanced emphasis on thc value of communal authority will result in authoritarianism, a
counter value. Or excessive emphasis on the value of individual freedom will lead to
exaggerated individualism. But in real life such pure tcxt book cases seldom if ever exist. The
interplay of dynamics both wilhin and between our churches is much more complex. But it is in
the interplay of shaping values that imbalances can be healed and red ressed and ncw possibilities
discovered as we encounter one another in our communal diversities. This may help us in
dealing with situations which until now have been ecumenical conundrums. The most perple... ing
of these situations arises when communities hewing 10 the very same sct of values proceed 10
develop ways of expressing these in their communal lives which arc incompatible in practice. or
at least cannot be coherently combined. as they represent quite disllnct and opposing choices.
This as we know is not a remote possibility. Some of us arc Christian pacifists and some of us
are just warriors. For some of us it is necessary to have bishops; for others it is not necessary but
helprul ; and for others of us there is not a place where bishops really fil in our fonn of
church-life. Some of us Judge it is necessary 10 ordain women to the ministl)'; others judge the
church has not the authority to do this. In casc:s like these. values arc obviously being invoked,
and the values themselves are not contested. In the cases just mentioned they include peace,
justice, thc: church as a community expressing its apostolic foundation and constitution, the
witness of tradition, the equali ty of Christians, the dignity of women in the church. No church
denies these values. yc:tthc ways they lift them up and give them expression in their lives arc not
always meldable and in fact can be in some definite tension.
[n the face of this, bow may we proceed? If one can find a distinction between the
substance of faith and its particular doctrinal expression, can one also discern a distinction
between the lived values or a fai th community and the ways these values find concrete
expression? And if one can discern what Vatican" called a "hierarchy of truths" whereby some
are more central and others stand only ;n relation to them, can we also discern a hierarchy of
value whereby some provide a basis to whicb others arc related? If the answer to these questions
is yes, as J believe it is, then Ihis may be Ihe next page opening before ecumenists: the task of
articulating a Christian hierarchy of values.

Al ready I believe we find instances in which the shift of focus from stated truths to lived
values has opened a way hitherto thought almost impossibly blocked. Onc case in point is the
U.S. Lutheran-Catholic Dialogue on infallibility, a subject obviously attended by controversy as
well as difficulty. I remember how incredulous many Catholics were, and I suspect Lutherans
also, when they learned this was the subject the commission had turned its attention to. Some
must have wondered if we were deliberately trying to sink the dialogue. Yet even to our
astonishment the result was a virtual consensus among us, with certain Lutheran reservations
about Catholic overconfidence in thei r ability to specify conditions upon which God would act to
shield the Church from irremediable dcfault. But this became possible only when it became clear
that what we were deal ing with was not claims to super-certitude but rather were discussing our
hope as evoked by Christ's promise. The shift from categories of truth and certainty to the values
of promise and hope caused the consensus to surface. And it was this unexpected outcome that
in tum h:d to further accord concerning justification by faith seen as the repository of OUT
ultimate hope. This suggests to me that possibly the most illuminating questions to which we
must draw answers from the lives of thc Christian communities wilJ be drawn from the values
that animate them and how Ihey do so. The last question will not be how do you state your
beliefs but what do you value most.
Our doctrines b'Uidc us. It is our values which animate and sustain us. Cardinal
Willcbrands, in the intcrview 1 mentioned earlier, replied to one question by pointing out that the
church is not "some great philosophical-theological system ... The Church is not a SOCial body put
togethcr by the ideas of some philosophers or theologians --- it is the body of ChrisC And the
following of Christ can be understood as a living out in life of thc revolution in values. the
transvaluation of values announced by Christ, The last shall be first. He who would be greatest
shall be the least. The poor shall be the blessed. The rich shall be empty. In boiving we receive. In
dying we livc. This turns upside down the values of the world: power, wealth, might, prestige,
fame, precedence. It is thi s paradoxical way of scei ng things that marks the Christian life, and
we must live this life together.
This may be the next ecumenical imperative: an axiological dialogue aimed at lifting up
the values which draw us and draw us together in ways nothing else docs.
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"A TlI5te For New W ine" : Luke 5:31.39
Rev. Kim L Bloche r
C ha pla in, Hoffm sn Home!
Gettysburg PA
I've lived alone for 18 years. Do you think you could get a litt le set in your ways in that
amount of time? My beloved dog Jasmine. friend and companion of nine years, and myselfwere
very entrenched in a routine that suited us very well ... thank you very much. Soon that will all
change.
My fiance and [ are preparing for our ufX,:oming marriage, for blending two lives and two
households. That represents some serious change, and once in a while we feel the seams pull
apan a bit as we stretch to accommodate the newness of our lives togethe r. As Larry and I
deliberated on our issues, we realized that one huge stumbling block was getting each of our
dogs, his Domino and my 1asmine, accustomed to the idea of sharing us and changing the
routine of our households. One night we took the plungc and left the two alone for the evening.
A trip to the vets' and 10 stitches later wc learned that Dalmatians and terriers don't mix. My
terrier took the worst of il . That was about five months ago and after that they adopted an
uneasy truce. 1azzie really resented the change.
Several months ago I learned that Jazzie had a fast growing cancer, and she slowly
weakened until last month we reached the e nd of her life. [buried her in the backyard.
Diggi ng a grave is a very instructive activil}'. T he hours it takes to do it ensures time to
reflect on the life of the creature being placed in it. I don't Ihink that Jazzie really wanted to
change and I don't think that shc was interested in a new life in a ncw fonn. I think it would
have been like putting old wine into new wineskins.
Our gos pel passage deals head-on with the incompatibility oCthe old and the new .
... "And no one puts new wine into old wineskins: otherwise the new wine will
burst the ski ns and wi ll be spilled, and the skins will be dc:stroyed. But new wine
must be put into fresh wineskins."
In the context of the dinner pany and table fellows hip wi th lax collectors and sinners,
1esus reminds us thaI the new community of the Kingdom must be allowed to adopt ways that
fit new situations. Jesus reminds us that the Kingdom is a new lime of salvation incompatible
with the old time Pharisaic tradition. Jesus reminds us that it is human nature to defend the
status quo on the grounds Ihat what is old is good.
Most importantly, Jesus frames this proclamation In an understanding of
repenlance ... metanoia. Verse 32: HI have not come to call the righteous but sinners to
repentance." Luke uses mclanoia 14 limes. as opposed to 7 times in Matthew and 3 in Mark.
The lense of "I have not come" makes il clear that this lasts into the present time. It is addressed
to us, in this time. To take our place at the table we must .. .ehange our mind aboul the old being
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better than the new,
New garment, new wine---they can't be matched to old piety, old politics. To drink the
new wine, or wear the new garment, one must have 'metanoia'. A change is required because the
kingdom is always contrary to what is expected... it's hidden in new wine, not the old wine that
the vintner would tell us is more valuable, more preferable It is a paradox.
The new winc is Jesus and his teachings. 1\'s Jesus' claim to have the authority to forgive
sins. It's Jesus' shari ng in dinner panics with sinners. In short, the new wine is the Good News.
Taste is as difficult to change as anything else about ourselves. If we havc a taste for the
old, we don't desire the new... instead we say, "the old is good". The New Interpreter's Bible puts
it this way: "Thosc who took offensc (at Jesus' tcaehings) were unable to sec that somcthing ncw
had comc and they were unable to distinguish the wine from the wineskins. Their concern was
simply with patching the old garment and preserving the wineskins." Their minds were madc up
as to which was better. To change your taste you have to change your mind.
Sooner or later we need to wake up and smell the coffee as regards this passage. Arc we
like the crowd of religious people who took offense at Jesus' tcachings? Have we losl our laste
for new winc? llave we lost the capacity to look for the kingdom in an unexpected place?
I am an advocate of "doi ng~ theology. In Olher words, [ believe that we must constanlly
apply our theology to our ministry and allow it to inform and shape our worship and liturgical
leadership. But in my ministry as chaplain at Hoffman Homes, I've had a difficult lime in
applying Mercersburg Thcolob'Y to the liturgy of our chapel service.
Within a week of being at Hoffman I rcalized thaI thcre was no lituf!,'Y, of which I was
aware, that fit the new situation there. What has evolved is a contemporary praise worship. I
am uneasy about ils non-sacramental and sometimes subjective nature.
A pre·Chri stian parish poses some unique difficulties. Children who are already
consumed with guilt over the deeds of the past need to be reminded of the goodness of their
nature before the sinfulness, so a confession. while often necessary, is problcmatic. I seldom
have infonnation as to whether a child is baptized. That makes communion also problematic.
Hymnody needs to take into consideration thaI the children have difficulty reading, have no
archive of Christian hymns in thcir memory bank , and gel borcd easily The children for the most
pan stand outside of the historical stream of the Body, so what does a creed mean 10 them?
They expect information 10 come in video fonn : brief, colorful , action-orient<.-d. In short, they
are precisely typical of the vast majority of the unchurched in our society today.
What they do have is a taste for new wine. They have a taste, a thirst, for Ihe teachings of
Jesus Christ. Whal they need is a vessel for the new wine that speaks to their experience, a
vessel that will convey Ihe Good News without distoning or di luting it. The new wine needs to
come in a vessel that penn its it to be heard. Otherwise it spi lls out onto the ground and is lost.
The Lukan passage uses two different adjectives for new \\'ilh respect to wine and
wineskins. It uses "neos" to describe the new wine--no! just new, bul new in the sense of time,
But it uses "kainos" to describe Ihe new wineskins--not just new, but new in nature.

What a perfect description of the paradoxical nature of the kingdom .. j l is the now and
the not yet. It is and it is becoming. The Hnew in time" wine must be compatible with "new in
nature" wineskins of the age to come. The children wi th whom I minister are paradoxical as
welL Each is a perfect child of God and a flawed and sinful creature. They arc in process. $0
must their litUTb'Y be.
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I checked with the Board of Homeland Ministries and although precise data is not yet
available, it is estimated that the median age of the membership of the United Church of Christ
is age 55. We are all aware thaI we aTC an aging denomination, bul let's consider it with respect
to this passage. Churches dan', die because of lack of new wine. The wedding at Cana reminds
us that the wine never runs oul. Churches die because their members can not or \\;11 not change.
Churches die because we've confused the wine and the wineskins and are hanging on for dear
life to the old ways of doing things.
When I'm feeling guilty about making a compromise in our liturgy, I always try to
remember that the hymns arc not the wine, they arc the wineskin. The order of worship is not
the wine, it is the wineskin . But I am still uneasy about it, because of my commitment to the
integrity of Refonned liturgy.
Think about the things we argue over in our churches. Whether we commune with wine
or grape j uice, whether we commune from a common cup or indi vidual cups. Whether we come
for.vard for altar communion or stay in the pews. Whether we use Word and Sacrament I or
liturgy in n,e New Celllury Hymllu/. We don't argue about those things at Hoffman.
The children with whom I minister are so thirsty they don't care what the new \I; ne is
served in. They just want to be invited to the table. Thirst shapes their taSle. nOI tradition.
The recent New.l·week article "God Vs Gangs" (6- I-98) discus$td the role of the
institutional church in the inner city. They point out that in an y dying inner-city American
neighborhood the church and the liquor store arc Ihe lasl cstabli shments to leave. Faith-based
solutions are being applied 10 intractable problems and unreachabh: kids. I noted thaI there was
a uee church among the ten churches highlighted as having vital urban ministry to children and
youth. The pastor is Michael Waldron of Zion Temple uce in Durham NC. [wondered what

his liturgy looks like.
I decided to call him on the phone. Wc had a delightful hour-long conversation in which
he described his ministry and we talked about how to reach youth and bring them to the table.
The church was small and not growing when he came on board a year and a half ago. He made
youth outreach a priority, and currently 45% of his worshipping body are under the age of 18. 1
wi ll just highlight what he said abou t litur~,'y.
He said that he employs a fairly traditional order of worship with typical elements such
as creed and doxology. The usc of cultural symbols relevant to hi s parish arc of great
importance. They speak to the distinct character of the African American experience. The
music matches the energy of the youth and serves to tie together the worship elements. Michael
believes strongly in the power of the Word and strives to bring the Bible alive in his narrative
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homiletic style. He encourages youth to take ownership of the service. He summed it up by
saying Ihatliturgy has to have integrity. while being relevant.
Surely a God who came to earth 10 share our experience will speak to the experience of
struggling youth today. We have in Mercersburg Theology a liturgy that testifies to the
Incamational nature of Jesus Christ. But it needs to be shaped with contemporary symbol s that
speak 10 youth today. These kids need the sacrament, and we need a youth-oriented liturgy that
will honor our connectedness in the body of Christ without assuming thai we've all grown up in
the same tradition_ The work of the church is never finished as long as there is one child thirsty
for the new wine. Joi n me in this work of crafting a new liturgy that fits new situations--it needs
to come rrom the hody_
As we gather 10 consider liturgical integrity and renewal in the Mercersburg tradition, let
us remember that John Nevin saw the Body of Christ as inherently organic; capable of growth
and change as it moved towards union with its I-Iead--Jesus Christ.
Let's take our place at the table. Tax colleCTors, sinners, and youth make really good
company, and they have really good taste in wine
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A St-rmon "'or the Eucha rist
Kurt S. Stra use
Pas tor, Emmanuel l utheran Church
La ncaster, Pennsylvania
Almost a year ago Pastor Jeff Roth invited me to preach at the liturgy of the Mercef$burg
Society. It's funny how something a whole year away can seem quite benign, but as the months
shonen into weeks and thc weeks shonen into days, it looms like a massive thunderstorm on the
horizon, One always enters every pulpit with a bit of fear and trembling because we take the
responsibility of bearing the message of Christ seriously. But it's all the more true when a
Lutheran steps into a Reformed pulpit and preaches before such an esteemed gathering as this
one. This time of year I guess I am a linle susceptible to dra matic metaphors when it involves
my personal1ife. Next week I celebrate with my wife Lois our sixteenth wedding anniversary,
also one of those occasions that when you say M
yes Ma year in ad vance looks nothing like you
thought it would when the actual day arrives. The same is true for what happened to me fifteen
years ago on this very day, when Dr. I [oward McCamey, thcn bishop of the Central Pennsylvania
Synod of the Lutheran Churc h in America. somehow got his hands on my head. and ordained me
into the ministry of Word and Sacrament. Things haven't bI.~n quite the same since: in both
cases.
I also happened to be a partici pant in the decision making process in Philadelphia last
year when the ELCA considered the proposal for full communion embodied in the document "A
Formula of Agreement" This too was a momentous occasion, not just for our respt.'Ctive
churches, but for me personally. I must admit that the clat ion I fel t for the passage of the
Formula was muted at the ddeat of the Concordat, another proposal which 1 supported
wholeheartedly. But these ensuing months have brought different emphases in the ecumenical
endcavor. Luthcrans and Reformed are now selling about the tas ks of realizing and
implementing the possibilities which passage of the Fonnula of Agreement allows. Lutherans
and Episcopalians arc about the task of revising the Concordat and sl!t;!king an a!:,'Teement of full
communion. From a Lutheran pef$pective the tasks were very similar a year ago. Today they are
much different.
These are exciting and awesome days to be involved ecumenically in Christ's Church.
Some have said that v.e arc actually in a period of ecumenical wi nter, in which the intense fervor
of the earl y part of the twentieth century has slowed to a barely perceptible crawl. I certainly
take issue with that analysis, as do many other thoughtful persons whose opinions I highly
respect. [ believe the fruit is just beginning to become visible on the trees planted years, even
generations, ago. That this frui t could not be borne in just one or two generations attests to the
very deep divisions which fractured Christ's holy Church. These fractures still exist. even as the
fruit that is ripening docs not yet cover the whole tree. But we may take heart, for avenues of
cooperation and shared mission arc opening before us where they previously were closed. Yet I

thi nk the greatest virtue of any ecumenist is patience, fo r we all livc under the time1ine of the
Holy Spiri t. and not our own. The fruit which is born of the ecumcnical endeavor of fa ithful
people in Christ's church is a gift of the Holy Spirit for which we may give thanks to God.
This fruit is di rcctly related to what Archbishop Rembert Wcakland, of the Diocesc of
Milwaukee, calls the necessary conversion of our hearts towards the Unity which Christ
promises. He was the keynote speaker at the most recent National Worksho p on Christ ian Unity
held this past April in SI. Paul Minnesota. He echocs a theme oftcn heard from our Roman
Catholic brothers and sisters, that ecumenism is an activity of thc Holy Spirit and requi res the
conversion of people towards Christ's promise of unity. For any conversion to be real it must
involve the gracious prompting of the Holy Spi rit. We arc nOI usually predisposed tov.'ll rds
belie"ing in the unity of the Church. We assume divisions will always be a factor in the Church
this side of the fullness of the Kingdom of God. The lessons we just heard seem to indicate that
this might just be true. As a side nOle you should know that these were also the same lessons
used in thc opening liturgy at thc National Workshop on Christian Unity. Nevertheless, Christ
does indeed promise that his Church will be one, and like any promise made by our Lord our
faith in that promise depends upon Ihc graceful activity of the Holy Spirit in our lives.
Today the ELCA and three churches in thc historic Refonned tradition arc blessed wilh
an agreement of full communion. This agreement provides for people who take the church's
incamational reality seriously the pennission to use the means of grace as a deepening of the
unity we have already discovered. Thc Holy Spirit is always central to the life of the church. but
the Spirit will work through our gathering together at the Lord's Table. All of this is to occur
under the now famous rubric "mutual affinnation and admonition." We recognize and affinn in
each other a full and adequate witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, while at the same time,
reminding each other that evc!)' witness to the Gospel remains partial , inadequate, and liable to
misuse. The phrase "mutua! affirmation and admonition" almost has a poetic ring to it. one
whcre the case of its repeti tion may hide the difficult truth contained within it. Yet for this
Luthe ran. trained to think in terms of Law and Gospel. the concept of mutual affinnation and
admonition, sounds very fami liar. Both law and gospel arc always exterior words, words s poken
to us by another, words which wc cannot conjure up within ourselves. So, 100, words of
affirmation and admonition which must always be spoken by another. Human sin and pride
being what it is will always lead us to believe that we are at case in Zion. containing the fullness
of tru th in our respective churches.
The readings we just heard seIVC as an admonition to us all. Divisions among God's
people seem to be as old as the hills. Ezekiel's vision, spokcn to exi les longing for home, points
to the healing God will provide to a divided kingdom. "Never again shall thcy be two nations,
and never again shall they be divided into two k.ingdoms," the prophet declares. "They shall be
my people, and I will be their God, and they shall have one shc phe rd. ~ The early church saw in
the coming of Christ the fullillment of E7.ek iel's prophecy, with Jesus the Good Shepherd not
only uniting all Je\\'S, but Jews and Genti les, slave and free , men and women into one

community_ Or so that's the way its supposed to have been. Even among Jesus' disciples therc
,",,'Crc disagreements. "Master, we saw someone casting out demons in your name, and we tried to
stop him, because he docs not follow with us." Now we might be will ing to cut these
pre-resurrection disciples a little bit of slack. Aftcr all , in the gospels they don't always come off
in the besllight before Jesus' passion and resurrection. Fearful , prideful, power-jockeys, until the
power of tile cross and empty tomb transfonns them. Yet even as early as Paul's missionary work
among the Gentiles divisions in the Christian assembly appear. The Cori nthian church was a
hotbed of faction s needing the strong admonition of the apostle. And not surprisingly, their
divisions manifested thcmselves in thei r practice of the Lord's Supper. Paul's great insight into
the centrality ofthc Eucharis t as not only the ratification of a prior unity, but Ihe means by which
that unity is brought to fruit, remains the cenler of the agreement between our churches. Too
often, however. relations among various Christian churches has been characterized along the
lines of the disciples in our gospel reading tonight. ~Lord, do you want us to command fi rc to
come down from heaven and consume them?" Such sentiment can only be expressed by persons,
or ch urches, who believe they possess the fullness of truth, free from error Our Lord, or course,
rebukes the di sciples for such a rcquest. I-lis face is sct upon Jerusalem, towards a greater
mission There. in the holy city. he will reconcile alt humanity with God the Father. through his
life-giving passion and death on a cross, and his rising from the dead. His rebuke comes to all of
us as we forget the real purpose for unity in the church. Not as an end to itself, but as a witness
to the redeeming aCI of grace found in the cross of Christ
Our expression of unity in the Eucharist, gathered together in assemblies of fait hfu l
Christians, is the concrete witness to Chri st's work. This is especially true in an age of rampant
individualism and self-autonomy. The spirit of the age declares Ihat t:vcry person is their own
priest, their ovm pastor, their own master and their own Lord. Real community, in wh1ch people
discover their true humanity and find mutual support and 10 which thcy are mutually
accountable, is disappearing faslcr than any endangered species. Arising in their stead are lots of
dehumanizing fonn s of pseudo-community which call people to find fulfillment in conspicuous
consumption, drugs or alcohol, or sexual ity without commitment. The Christian community, by
contrast, is a real assembly of persons, baptized inlo the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ,
an event which by its very nature means that we arc never autonomous. nor our own master. Our
baptismal gift is the gift of authentic community in which our true humanity is revealed through
the power of the Holy Spirit. Our regular, and frequent, gathering at the Eucharist sustains this
baptismal community as a witness to the world, and an invitation to othe rs to find their true
selves by also beingjoined to Christ.
This witness is mutcd by our divided Eucharists. Just as it was true in Corinth so is it true
among Christians today. Whi le I applaud the agreements such as Leuenberg on the European
COntinent and the Fonnula of Agreement here, we must not be misled into believing that full
communion among PrOlestants alone will provide that clear witness 10 the world. Our prayers
must continue to go up to God in longing fo r the day when Orthodox and Roman Cathol ic,
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Anglican and Lutheran and Refonned will dine together with the Lord in the power of the Holy
Spirit.
But as I said at the beginning the ecumenical fruit is just beginning to ripen and that docs
mean we should savor its taste even if it doesn't yet cover the whole tree. To push the
horticultural image a bit further, these preliminary ab>Teements may bear within them the means
of genninating other dialogical flowers and turning them into the fruits of unit y. But this is a
judgment best left to the Holy Spirit and belongs to the Spirit's own time
In the meantime we have much to do. Mutual affinnation and admonition means actually
talking to one another, actually praying together, actually gathering at the Table and celebrating
the Eucharist with each other, actually engaging in shared ministries of charily and justice and
reconciliation. We may be lulled into thinking that thirty-fi ve years of dialogue was the hard
part. and the rest is easy. But we all face a constellation of similar problems, not the least of
which is sheer denominational inertia characterized by generations of thinking and acting in
narrowly focused ways. This would be true even if our respective churches remained true \0 their
respective traditions. But we all also face the growing capti vity of our churches to the spirit of
the age and the loss of moorings to the authority of Scripture and churchl y tradition under thc
guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Those who take seriously the incarnational reality of the church have been given a great
gift in the full communion agreement among Lutherans and Refonned What might ha ve once
been perceived as a barrier to an authentic witness to the Gospel of Christ is now opened up as
an opportunity of evangelical freedom. Wc \vill not realize how much we have been in bondage,
how much our humanity as Christians has been hampered until we gather logether at the altar.
Bul as those fetters fall we will rejoice at shedding their weight, and we will discover a freedom
we could only dream about. And in that freedom Christ will be honored and proclaimed to a
world in need. Amen .
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T he Influence O f :\1ercerburrg T heology O n The New Century Hymnal
by J udi t h A. Meier
Pastor, G ulph United Churc h of Chris I
G ul ph M iII.~. Pennsylva nia
One Thursday evening selleral years ago my minister of music, a member of the
Educational Network Task Force which had compi led a discussion guide on The New Century
Hymnal, showed me a page from thaI guidc, entitled DI~'c()\'efIll1! 77le New CentuT), Hymnal: A
J)1.sCU.~·SIU" Gil/de for Churell A""SICIWIS, I'(ulors, and COlIgrl'}!a/lOns. I quote herewith a

paragraph:
Most people are eager to encounter the excltmg new hymns of current
hymm\Titcrs, and may vicw their work as complements to the beloved old texts
and tunes, Some persons may be less enthusiastic, however, about applying the
same language demands to traditional hy mns, which they may view as verging on
the 'sac rcd' and not to be touched. There are many precedents, however, lor the
practice of adapting andlor tra nslating tex IS to meet the needs of a certain time .
Consider the legacy pro vided by the history of Bible translations. culminating in
the most recently accepted ve rsion, the New Revised Standard Version. Even
within this denomination's history, the Me rcersburg movemen! of the nineteenth
century called for adapting the hturb')' in contemporary language, taking into
account the needs of the present day. I
His question was, What IS the Mercersburg movement? Was I surprised that a person
working unde r the aegis of the United Church Board of Homeland Ministries was unfam iliar
with Mercersburg theolob')'? Unfort una tely, I was not surpri sed, and r attempted to give him a
thumbnail sketch.
But his question pointed out the need for educating our denomination in the tenets of
Mercersburg, not only because our liturgy and our hymnal arc under frequent fire but also
because ecume nical discussions reqUire that The United Church of Christ acknowledge that our
history compels us to be "United and Uniting."
I would like to examine 11,c New rcmury Hymnal, and the communion liturgies in
particular. to discover the influence of Mercersburg, using John Williamson Nevin's position that
the theOlogy should be Christoccnlric, creedal, objective and historical, churchly, and
sacramental and liturgical: and, second ly, to discover whether The New Cemury Hymnal wo uld
meel the seven principles on which the Liturgy was to be constructed, as described by Philip
Schaff.
The remarkable thing about l'lle New ('elllury Hymnal is that the conditions that gave risc
to it and the controversy that accompanied its production and introduction bear such a
resemblance to the events surrounding the "Provisional Liturgy" of 1857 and the revised Order of
Worship of 1866, both of which arose from and expressed Mercersburg Thco10 b'Y. Where the
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Refonned Church of Ihe mid-nineteenth century was tom apart by theological and liturgical
arguments over high sacramentalism, fonnal worship. free prayer. enthusiasms, the anxious
bench, and accusations of"romanizing," the United Church of Christ has in its short history been
struggling with pulling together the disparate theologies, worship practices, and polities of its
four predecessor denominations. The Hymnal of Ihe Uniled Church of C hriSI ( 1974), .Services of
the Ch urch (prepared by a Commission on Worship of the Uni ted Church of Christ and
consisting of nine persons from the former Evangelical and Reformed Church and nine persons
from the fonner Congrcgational Christian Churches I), and the Book of IVOrs/llp ( 1986) came out
of those efforts_ Allhough the 1974 hymnal was nOI well received, the Book of Worship, with its
emphasis on the lectionary and its careful anention to inclusive language, was found useful in
Ihe liturgical continuity of an ecumenical church Indeed, there is much in the Book of Wors/llp
that is consonant with Ihe work of The Consultation on Church Un ion and thc Faith and Order
Commission of the World Council of Churches.
Sounding not unlike the Mercersburg theologians, Max Thurian, Sub-Prior of Ihe Taize
Community of France and at one time president of napti,wfI. Eucharist and MITlIstry, writes.
If the Ch urch makes the Eucharist, the Eucharist makes the Church, The
Eucharist unifies and Joins together the members of the Body of Christ; those who
have been baptized are joined together in unity and can seek the deepening.
extension and fulfillment of their unity_ As the sacrament of unity, the Eucharist
is the sacrament of charilY which it supports and extends_ Hence, in the quest for
the unity of the church, intercommunion should be seen not as an end but as a
means of recognizing and living the fact that Christ establishcs the unity of His
Body in the communion of His eucharistic body. And in Ihe life of a local
community, the Eucharist is the place where the church is built up and deepened
in charity. ThaI Church which celebrates Ihe Eucharist frequen tl y beholds Chri st.
through the Eucharist, developing His charity. His unity, and making His word
and His life effecti ve in the world, J
In 1977 work was begun on both a new book of worship and a new hymnal which would
include the new liturgies as weI! as other worship aids designed to be in the hands of the
parishioners. The new hymnal was commissioned by General Synod XI in 1977, launched by
General Synod XVII in 1989, and financed by the Board for Homeland Ministries. The Hymnal
Committee's first task was the examination, fonnulalion, and articulation of what Ihey
understood 10 be the theology of the United Church of Christ so that the new hymnal would truly
sing that faith with intcgrity_ As Schaff did approximately 140 years before, the Committee sel
out its theological affinnation, that is, its principles for hymn selections:
I, The 1995 hymnal of thc United Church of Christ enables praise of the One,
Sovereign, Triune God, who in infinite mystery is always more than doctrine can
describe, and whose being calls forth awe, worship, love, faith and service (Isa .
61-8).
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2. We affirm that people of all ages, tongues, races, genders, and abilities are
created in the image and likeness of God. (Gen. 1:26, 5:1 . 2; United Church
Statement or Faith).
3. We testify to God's call 10 stewardship of the earth; we are not entitled to
hoard, waste, or destroy what God has made, but we arc called to glorify God
with Ihe earth's resources (lsa. 24:4.6: Ps. 148).
4, We rCCOb'Tlizc the interdependence of love for God and love for neighbor
(Mark 12 :28-31; I John 4:20-21).
5. We rejoice in providing a rich va riety of metaphors for singing of God and
inclusive words for singing of p!..'Oplc, words which all people can sing. •
Chosen from the 1986 H(Hlk ofWor.~/l/p to be included in nil' New Ce/Uury Hymnal were
Services of Word and Sac rame nt I and II, Services orthe Word I. II, and Ill; Order for Baptism:
Order for Confinnation : AfTinnation of Baptism: Order of Reception of Members: AfTinnation
of Baptism: and Order for Thanksgiving for One Who Has Died. In response to repeated
requests. the editorial committee also included brief ordcrs for Morning Prayer and Eve ning
Prayer. 5
Advancc publicity for nle Nt, W ('('IIIUry Hymn(11 heralded a vehicle fo r singing our faith .
And indeed, those most dosely associated with the production of the ne w hymnal made this
quite d ear in their published remarks in the Foreword and the Preface. Thomas E. Dipko,
Executi ve Vice President. Uni ted C hurch Board for Homeland Ministries. said:
The praise of God procla1med through music begins in scripture \\;t h the
song of Miriam and Moscs at thc Exodus and culminates ill a rcprise of their
anthem by an apocalyptic cho ir of the saints at the close of history. For Jews and
Christians the faithful people of God at worship are preeminently a community of
song. T he psalmi st calls us to celebrate our li ving faith not only in hym ns from
the past but in every 'new song' inspired by Ihe marvelous deeds of God across all
time. The Chrislian sto ry ilself was sung by Mary. by the an gel ic choir at
Beth lehem, at the gathering in the Upper Room, and throughout the ch urches of
the New Testament. Il ymns that touched the hearts of Ihe faithful in enduring
ways became part of Ihe memo!)' of the c hurch. Today we sing the poetry of
Ambrose of Mila n and Hildegard of Bingen wit h fresh language made possible by
new understandings of Iheir words. We also sing the testimony of contemporary
hymnwrilers who remind us Ihal God is not \\; Ihoul \\; Inesses in any age .•
John Williamson Nevin described the Merce rsburg theology as being Christocentric.
ruled by the Apostles' Creed, objective and historical, chuTchly, and sacramental and liturgical. I
would like to loo k al rhe New Cell/ury Hymnal and its lilurgies using Nevin's categories.
Cb ristolo~cal

771(! Ne ..... Century Hymnal declares itself on tbe frontispiece to be C hristocentric, quoting
Hebrews 13:8.

~J es us

Christ is tbe samc yesterday and loday and forever. ~ T his comes as a relief
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in light of the Hymnal Committcc's theological affirmation mentioned above, in which Jesus
Christ was not mentioned at all (e:<cept as a part of the denominational name and probably
assumed in the words "One, Sovereign, Triune God").
Ansley Coe Throckmorton, General Secretary for Education and Publication, UCBHM,
spoke of the Christological stance of The New ( 'enlwy Hymnal in the Preface:
'Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and fore ve r.' 71w New
Celllury Hymnal is rooted in that com'lction, in the conviction that thc
unchanging Jesus Christ, whose story is told through the cent uries, in many
images and languages, is thc same Jesus Christ of the gospels and epistles. Seers
and saints, poets and prophets of many ages have told of the unchangmg Jesus
Christ in their own ways. This hymnbook, following the common lectionary, also
tells that same story in many ways.
Believers know that images of Christ have always preceded Christology,
and tha t those images of Christ lie behind the confessions a nd creeds of the
church. This book retains not only the images of other periods of history - images
of shepherd, sovereign, healer, teacher, liberator, and so on· but it also contains
the images of poets, prophets. and saints of o ur time who sing of the changcless
Jesus Christ in images of our own age and for the new century now upon us. -

n,CNew

CelllllT)' Hymnafs major hymn sections are Hymns of Praise, Hymns for the

Christian Year. Hymns for the Faith and Order of the Church. Hymns for the Life and Work of
the Church, and Hymns of Christian I-lope. Seasons marked in the Christian Year arc Advent,
Christmas, Epiphany (Baptism of Jesus and Transfiguration). Lent (Ash Wednesday.
PalmlPassion Sunday, Holy Week). EasIer. Easter Season (AscenSIOn). Pentecost (Trinity
Sunday).llymns of the Spirit. All Saints Day. and Reign ofChrist.
A search through the Topical Index of hymns reveals a full page of hymn titles under the
rubric Jesus Christ. including categories entitled Advent. Ascension, Baptism of. Binh and
Infancy, Cruc1fixion, Divinity, Epiphany and You th, Friend, GU1dc and Leader, Lamb of God,
Life and Ministry, Light, Love of, Passion and Cross, Presence of (sec also Communion, Holy),
Presentation of, Resurrection (see also Easter). Return of, Savior (see also Adoration and Praise:
Jesus Christ), Shepherd, Sovereignty and Reign, Strength and Refuge, Teacher, Temptation of,
TransfiguratIOn of, and Triumphal Entry. The rubric Incarnation refers the rC<ldc r 10 Jesus
Christ: Birth and Infancy; Divinity; Epiphany. Incarnation, the linchpin of Nevin's thcolob,)',
disappears from view in 1he New ('('II/ury Hymnal.
Nevin insisted that the Reformed hymnal should be buil t a round the lect ionary and the
seasons of the year. The IcCllII selccllI system, used by Luther and Cran mer and based on
providing readings and collects for every Lord's Day, was favo red by Schaff as wcll. This
contrasts with the /I'CIIO COII/IIII/a preferred by Oucer a nd Calvin, whic h called for the Gospels to
be read chapter by chaptcr throughout the yca r so Ihallhe minister might be able to bring oUllhe
full meaning of each book in his sermons.
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The Provisional Mercersburg Liturgy included a lectionary based on four major seasons:
Christmas, Easter, Pentecost. and ChUTCh, The lectionary consisted of two ~series." Old and
New. The Old Series is taken almost entirely from the Icctionaries of the Catholic Apostolic
Church Liturgy and the Book of Common Prayer. The New Series was prepared by Schaff and
arranged into tables by Henry Harbaugh. I

Hie New Century Hymnul contains no table of lectiona ry readings, but one may find a
Scriptural Index and a Lectionary Index (based on the ReVised Common Lectiunary) 10 all the
hymns. and the scriptural references a TC noted at the top of each hymn.
C reedal

Central to Mercersburg Theology, according to Nevin, is the Apostles' Creed, "the

I
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deepest ... and most comprehensive of all Christian symbols ... the last basis and bond of
comprchcnsion in the conception of thc Church"' Every doctrine of Ihe church was an
outgrowth of the unfolding of the mystery of the Incarnation as expressed in the Apostles' Creed.
Nevin observed that the influence of Puritan ism, infected as it was by Calvinist, Arm inian.
Methodist, and Baptistthoughl, had JUSt abou t killed the Apos tles' C reed oul of all practical and
theological usc, leading 10 what he called a bastard corruption of the Gospel. The Mercersburg
Liturgy reclaimed the ancient Chri stological Creed wi th its emphasis upon the Incarnation.
Although thc Preamble of The ConstitutLon of the United C hurch of Christ states tha t it
"claims 3S its own the faith of the historic Church expressed in Ihe ancient creeds and reclaimed
in the basic insights of the Protestant Reformers,·' one would be hard- put to quickly find a creed
in 7111' New Cel1lury Hyml1/J/. There is a rubri c entitled ~Affirm ation of Faith ~ in both services of
Word and Sacrament and several of the other services that reads: "All may be invited to sland
for a form of the Statement of Faith of Ihe United Church of Christ. a creed, or a church
cove nant . (Sec 881-887.)" These creeds and affi rmations of faith. found in thc section right
before the indexes, include The Apostles' Creed. an alternate versio n of the Apostles' Creed
using the phrase "I believe in God the Father-Mother almighty," The Nicene Creed, an alternate
version of The Nieene C reed which a lso uses the Father-Mother wording, the United Church of
Christ Statement of Faith in the Form of a Doxology, an Affirmation of Faith from a New
Zealand Praye r Book, and A New Creed from the Uni ted Church of Canada. Although the rubric
allows for the use of a church covenant, none were included in the hymnal. [n contrast, The
Hymnal and 711e Hymnal of/hI' UII/led ('hurc/, ofChfl.5/ printed the texts o f the creeds within the
service orders, thus giving them prominence.
Although it is not my intention to investi gate the treatment of the Sacrament of Baptism
set fonh in The Ne w Cen/ury Hyml1al, I must point out that even more leeway in the use of an
ancient creed is given in this new setting of the liturgy. The first alternative Affinnation of Faith
offered in The New Cenlury Hymnal liturgy hearkens back to the Roman Symbolll and the
Interrogatory C reed of Hippolytus; "Pastor: Do you believe in God? People: I believe in God.
Pastor: Do you believe in Jesus Christ? People: I believe in Jesus Chris\. Pastor: Do you
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believe in the Holy Spirit? People I believe in the Holy Spirit." Altematively, however, it is
recommended that "an ancient baptismal creed, another creed, a statement of faith, or the local
church covenant ... may be used in full or in an abbreviated version.',n This latter rubric has
diminished the universality of the church's confession even further with the reference to "the
local church covenant," something added since the publication of the Book of Wors/llp.1] The
same fonnat is given in The Order for Confinnation and the Order for Reception of New
Members, in which liturgies the 1986 The Book of Worship was already recommending the use
of local church covenants," So much for ancient creeds!
I fear that the autho rs of these newer services ( published as a part of the the Hook of
Worship in 1986 and adapted for the new hymnal) are hewing more to another statement in the
Preamble: "It affinns the responsibility of the Church in each generation to make this faith its
own in reality of worship, in honesty of thought and expression of heart before God. "'~ Yes,
Schaff was all in favor of revising creeds and updating the language, but 71w Ne .",' Century
Hymnal in its own treatment of the ancient creeds has allocated them to secondary importance in
the worship life of the church. Just as dangerous as this diminution of the ancient and
ecumenical Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed (used in the Mercersburg Eucharist as weB as
in the later Reformed and Evangelical and Refonned communion liturgics) is the equating of
them with alternate versions apparently Ivritten especially for 711e New Century Hymna/ ' \ and
two faith affirmations from churches in New Zealand and Canada, The United Church of Christ
Statement of Faith appro ved by the Second General Synod of the United Church of Christ in
1959 is not included in nle New Cell/ury Hymnal. Instead, the creedal entry representing the
denomination is the Statement in the Form of a Doxology, approved by the Executivc Council in
1981 for use in connection wi th the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Church of Christ
None of these newer creedal statements truly represents the faith of the gathcred Church or even
of thc gathered United Church of Christ as expressed in actions of the General Synod,
Objective and Historical
Philip Schaff had strong opinions about the selection of hymns. In fact. he pri vately
published a hymnal, Deu(.l"ches Ge,wlIIgbucl/ in 1859. He stated in The Mercersburg Review in
1860 that the hymn has a powerful and fonnative influence on the individual. "The
church-hymn is one of the most powerful means of promoting the unity of the faith and the
communion of saints" 17 He set out his principles for selecting hymns as follows:
, .. only classical hymns, derived from all ages and divisions of the church' should
be used; the original text is to be preferred where feasible ; 'the arrangement
should ... blend the order of the Apostles' Creed and the evangelical Church Year
together'; where possible, the chronological order of history -- Israel through the
Refonnation to the present -- is desirable; 'in a work designed for America, good
translations from English au tho rs li ke Watts, Wesley, Cowper, and Newton are
altogether in place'; and the inclusion of critical and explanatory notes are helpful

in the larger editions. Hymns to be avoided are those which exhibit 'offensive
dogmatism, subjective caprice or mediocrity in contcnts and fonn , prosaic
dullness, weak sentimentalism and trifling, artificial phraseology, a dry, didactic
tone and similar effects ... .. ' II
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While theologians and hymnologists of the Mercersburg persuasion were producing such
hymnals as Hy mn.\" and Chants. I'repared as a Sunday School Accompaniment to Ille Liturgy
(Henry Harbaugh, 1861), HYI1lIl.~ fo r the Reformed Ch urch (E. E. Higbce, 1874), CanUte Domino
(Lewis H. Steiner and Henry Schwing, 1860), and Hymns alld Cwo/s for Church ami
Sunday-School (Alice Nevin, 1879). the opposition party countered with Prayers alld Hymll.~ (J
H. A. Bomberger, 1867) and nw Reformed Church Hymnal (Jeremiah H. Good, 1878). The
Peace Commission resulted in the publication of A IJ irecrory of Worship in 1884 and The
Hymnal oflhe RejiJrmed Church in 1884, which was, in Paul Westenneyer's words, a reversion
to "the lowest common denominator hymnody,'· including extremes ranging from John Mason
Neale's lyrics to those of Fanny Crosby's. and from Anglican chant to revivalist tunes. 19
The selection of hymns for The New Cenlury Hynm(ll relied on a thorough study of
church musicology and history Many hymns which may appear to the uninitiated as new are
rcally recoveries of ancient hymns, re-discoveries of old settings of familiar hymns, fresh but
more accurate translations from medieval plainsongs_ Corde natus ex raremis, now translated
"Of the Parent's heart begotten" (Hymn 118), Martin Luther's original version of Ein' Fesle Burg
with rh ythms that combined duple and triple groupings (Ilymn 440), and Jesus Christ Is Risen
Today (Hymn 240), with its startling stan7.3S from the original medieval text, are just three
examples of a hymnoiob'Y rooted in church history rather than maudlin sentimentality_ Many of
the writers important to Schaff, such as Joachim Neander and Paul Tersteegen, can be found in
lile New CC fJ/ury HYlllnal.
On the other hand, Schaff might feel some discomfort with a numhcr of old hymns which
have been altered to eliminate the language of domination and sexism. thus tinkering with the
poet's intent as well as basic theology. Schaff had some interesting observations on persons who,
during the "hymnological revolution"" of the eighteenth century, attempted to revise hymns by
making them more suitable for the times_
After (John Samuel Diterich) came a whole swann of omcious hymnologieal
tinkers, whose very names arc now almost forgotten, neological counsellors of the
consistory. court-preachers. general superintendents and poetasters, utterly devoid
of sympathy with the spirit of the old hymns, as well as of poetic sense and taste_
In their hands, under the growing influence of rationalism. the desire for refoon,
at first well-meant and in some respects not altogether unjustifiable, degenerated
more and more into an Erostratic mania for mutilating, weakening and diluting,
which sometimes approached the bordcrs of profanity. The glorious classic
productions of an age of faith were wantonly deprived of their specifical1y
Christian contents and poetic beauty, so as scarcely to be recognized, or cast
overboard as antiquated and offensive, in order to make room for the tedious
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rhymings of a prosaic religion of reason and ~i rt u~, or a sickly and ~awkish
sentimcntalism. Penitcncc was now convertcd mto Improvcmcnt, sanctlficatlOn
into self-ennoblement, piety into virtue, faith into religion, eternal lifc into the
better world and the joys of re union; yea, the living Christ himself had to make
room for Christianity in the abstract, and the personal God, for the Deity,
Providence or even Fate. Instead of hymns of faith and salvation, the
congregations were obliged, from that time forward, to s~ n g 'mora.l sennons in
rhyme' upon the proofs fo r the existence of God and IIn mortahty, upo n all
possible virtues and duties, upon the glorious endowments and dignity of man,
upon the five senses, upon 'the flourishing condition of the sciences, trade,
navigation and manufactures: upon the nurtu re of the body, upon the care of
animals and trees, and cven upon the cow-pox. n
Schaff, having no knowledge and therefore appreciation of modem creation and ecology
theology, perhaps would have doubts about including such hymns as Hymn 433 , In the Bulb
There is a Flower, and Hymn 557, Pray for the Wi lde rness, in which elephant, cagle, whale,
dragonfl y, spider, snail, as wel[ as river, rock , and tree are mentioncd. Strange too would be the
number of hymns using feminine melaphors for God (Mothering God, You Gave Me Birth,
Hymn 467: The Care the Eagle Gives Her Young, Hymn 468: and Bring Many Names, Hymn
I I ).

On Ihe other hand, Ihe section of Psalms and Canlicles in 711e Ne w Century Hy mnal
offers a Ireasury of ancienl worship music, together with detaded Inslructions for how a choir
andlor congregation can sing or chant the psalms and canticles.
Each hymn in The New Celllury lIymllal includes a brief commenl on Ihe hislory or
inspiralion of the words andlor music, offering not only background information but also a kind
of j ustification for the inelusion of cenain hymns. There is much 10 learn of church history just
in thosc "program notes." By choosing hymns oflhe early Christian chun;h , the Roman Catholic
church, the Eastern churches, churches of other cultures and times, and then by briefl y
explai ning thc background of those hymns. 1111' Ne w ( 'e"fury Hy mnal honors Ihe rich traditions
that have undergirded our present faith . For example, 0 Come. 0 Come, Emmanuel (Hymn
116) is from Ihe }'.WlllenoluIII Call1/mlllm Cmholicarlllll of 1710, based on ancient antiphons
from Af/venl Vesper.I·, translated by John Mason Neale (the Anglo-Catholic whose influence
upon church music, liturgy, and archilecture was notable) and olhers, with several of the stanzas
translated with modern-day insight by Henry Sloane Coffin in 19[6. We arc told that this tu nc,
Venj Emmanuel, was a 15th cent ury French melody and that seven "Greal 0" antiphons wcre
sung conseculively on Ihe seven days before Christmas, ending with what now appears as the
fi rst -"tanza. In that one hymn the singing congregation has been set IOto the greal hislorical
context of God's salvation story. One who has sung Wakantanka Taku Nitawa (Hymn 3) or
Greal Spiri t God (Hymn 3 14), both set 10 Joseph R. Re nville's Dakola Hymn, and Ihen read the
accompanyi ng historical captions wi ll never forget the struggles of our native American brothers
and sisters in Christ. White ....-estern European history, while continuing to be sung, is being

joined by the histories of many other nations and cultures that now form the Body of Chris!. The
new hymnal includes morc than 100 hymns from a non-European perspective. II Where once
SchaIT thought some nations were truly excluded from the mainstream of the devc!opment of
history, II the Unitcd Church of Christ and 11,e New e el/lury Hymnal arc now rejoicing in the
contribution all of God's people aTe making to our praise and worship of God.
Churchly
For Nevin the Church was thc medium of communication betwccn Christ and his people.
"Salvation.~ Nevin said, Mis of the Church; and to look for it in the world, by private spiritualistic
negotiations with God, professedly and purposely pouring contcmpt on the idea of all church
intervention, is to look for it where it IS not to be found :' 11 Thus, most of the important events in
an individual's life can be celebrated in thc church, within the community of God's people, with
the use of 71le New reI/Jury Hymnal. In addition 10 Services of Word and Sacrament and
Services of Word. the new hymnal includcs an Order for Baptism, an Order for Confinnalion, an
Order for Reception of Members, an Order for Thanksgiving for One Who Has Dicd, and
Morning and Evening Prayer services. The 1986 Book of Wars/lip contains other services not
printed in the hymnal , but hymns to be used to accompany those scrvices can be found in the
section called "Ministr)". Sacraments, and Rites," where Ihc catcgories arc Holy Baptism. Holy
Communion. Confinnation. Commissioning. Ordination. Installation. Burial and Memorial : in
addition to other hymns for Annivcrsaries and Dedications, services of Healing and Forgivcness,
and such celebrations as Thanksgiving and The Festival of the Christian Home. [n the spirit of
the Mcrcersburgers. all of life is to be celebrated in the church, and 11,e New ("emury Hyml1al
can be an inteb'Tal pan of that celebration. The walls of "Church" arc expanded outwardly as our
conception of who is a pan of the community of faith. who is a pan of the Body of Christ, is
expanded. Such hymns as [·leln Us Acccm Each Other (Hymn 388), [0 the Midst of New
Dimcnsions (Hymn 391), Dc colorcs (Hymn 402), and God Mildc from One l3l00d (Hymn 427)
should illlinn that the United Church of Christ is open to all persons to come within the
ever-expanding walls of our church with their joys and their sorrows. their celebrations and their
lamentiltions and is the place where the grace of Jesus Christ is communicated.
Sacramental and Lilurgical
~ A theolob'Y which is truly Christocentric, must follow the Cret."<I, must be objective. must
be historical; with this, must be churchly: and with this again, must be sacramental and
1iturgica1."I~ Nevin's high Christology argued for an altar.centered, highly liturgical communion
service. He separated himself from the influence of Zwingli and the Swiss church (so many
American Refonned pastors mistakenly fostered the concept of !-Ioly Communion as memorial
only) and anchored his theology in John Calvin and the Heidelberg Catechism. In his
foundational book, 7'l!e 1\1y.~llcal I're.~ence. Nevin quoted Calvin on the sacred mystery of the
Lord's Supper:
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I say, then, that in the mystery of the Supper, under the symhols o.f bread and
winc, Christ is truly presented to us, and so his body and blood, In whIch he
fulfilled all obedience to procure our justification; in order that we may first
coalesce with him into one body. and then, being thus made partakers of his
substance, may experience the virtue also that belongs to him, in thc participation
of all blessings l~
Looking to the theoI06')" and the practices of the early church, Nevin built his case for a
sacramental liturgy that rccognized the Mystical Presence of Christ in the Eucharist and the
Mystical Union of humanity with Christ through the power of the Holy Spi rit. Jesus Christ, God
incarnate, in taking on our fallen humanity, suffering, dying, and rising again in triumph, has
offered us new life, communicated to us through his Body, the Church, and through the
sacramental mystery of the Holy Supper.
The Services of Word and Sacramcnt in The New Cenfury Hymnal are indeed highly
liturgical , with some additions that have reached even further back into the catholic liturgy ofthc
early church. The remainder of this paper will deal more specifically with the influence of
Mercersburg on the Services of Word and Sacrament.
SchafTs Seven Principles
Writing in 711e Mercersburg ReI-'lew, April 1858. Philip Schaff described the history of
liturgical refonn in the Protestant church and then set out the principles on which the new
Provisionallituq,'Y was to be constructed. Using the Liturgical Committee's seven principles as a
standard, ! would like to make a further assessment of rhe New Cel1lllry Hymnul.
I. The liturgical worship of the Primitive Church, as far as it can be ascertained

from the Holy Scriptures, the oldest ecclesiastical writers, and thc Liturgies ofthc
Greek and Latin Churches of the third and fourth centuries, ought to be made, as
much as possible, the general basis of the proposed Liturgy: the more so, as they
arc in fact also the source from which the best portions of thc various Liturgies of
the sixtecnth century were derived, such as the fonns of confession and
absolution, the litanies, the creeds, the Tc Deum , the Gloria in exeelsis, the
collects, the doxologies, &c. For the merit of the Reformation in the department
of worship, if we except the hymnolol,,),, which has been very matcrially enriched
especially by the evangelical Churches of Gennany, does not so much consist in
producing new fonns of devotion, as in transferring those handed down from
fonner ages into the vernacular tongues, in purifying them from certain additions,
in reducing them to greater simplicity, and in subordinating them to the prcaching
of the Gospel, as the principal part of Protestant worship. 16
Without going into too much detail, let me slate that Schaffs Provisional Liturgy did nol
represent the fina! fonn that was adopted for fhe Order of Worship approved and published in
1866.
According 10 Maxwell,
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The two mosl imJXlnant decisions made by the committee in regard to the Lord's
Day service were the omission of alternative forms and the intention to relate the
service more directly to the Eucharist. In the latter decision ,.. the committee
pointed to the eucharist as central even on those occasions when it was not
celebrated. In omitting the alternative forms, the entire Liturb'Y ~ame more
internally consistent and more expressive of Mercersburg theology: however, the
last possibility was removed for those sharing Bomberger's 'medium liturgy'
sentiments to make use of the Order of Worship_ Even the token gesture of free
prayer, included in the Provisional Liturgy, was omitted in the Order of Worship;
and, somewhat surprisingly, no opponunity for free prayer was afforded in the
Evening Service. 11

i

Maxwell , Nichols, and Slifer examine the evolution of the liturgies thoroughly, tracing
the influences, inspiration, and rationale for every component of the services, and I shall not
repeat thei r work. l1Je Hymnul of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, it must be pointed out,
retained most of the rich language and praye rs of the 1866 Mercersburg-inspired liturgics, either
in the Preparatory Service or in the Order for Holy Communion. Major changes in language,
prayers, comiXlnents, fonns. and unde rlying theological understandings of the Eucharist came
with the merger of the Evangelical and Reformed Church and the Congregational Christian
Churches and then appeared in final form in the BookojWorsh,p in 1986.
Nevin's and Schaffs study and appreciation of the liturgy of the Catholic AJXlstolic
Church (the [r"ingiles) in England were the main inspiration for the Provisional Liturgy.
Although this small, peculiar off-shoot of High Church Scottish Presbyterianism offered little in
the way of sound or useful theology for the Mercersburgers, one of its leaders, J. B. Cardale.
made a scholarly study of the most ancient forms of wo~hip in the early Christian Church,
reviving forms thaI had been struck from the Anglican liturgics as we I! as Roman Cathol ic and
refonned liturgics centuries ago, and constructed a litur&.'Y that Friedrich Heiler pronounced
"undoubtedly one of the finest and fullest fonns of Christian worship. Indeed, of all the liturgies
of today it comes perhaps nearest the Primitive church," while Schaff, afte r attending a service in
London in 1854, declared the Catholic Apostolic liturgy to be "the most beautiful and perfect
liturgical service [have yet attended." 11
Maxwell, in his doctoral dissenation, went through Schafl's Provisional Liturgy JXlinting
out where he had borrowed from the Irvingites, 711e Rook of Commoll "ru}'I?r, the Palatinate
Liturb'Y, the Prussian Agenda, and the l.Jeide1berg Catechism.
2. Among the later Liturgies special refe rence ought to be had to the old
Palatinate and other Refonned Liturgics of the sixteenth century. 1.
The sixteenth century saw the development of a number or liturgical revisions in Europe.
Among these early Protestant liturgical reformers were Bucer, Calvin, Cranme r, it Lasco. Knox,
and Zwingli. Issues of memorialism vs. real presence, preac hing vs. sacraments, vestments, the
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festivals of the church year, the use of music - all became grist for the mills of these men, Most
influential to Nevin and Schaffs new liturgy were the Heidelberg Catechism and its attendant
Palatinate Liturgy and the Anglican Book ofCommon Prayer.
Although Calvin favored the observance of Holy Communion every Sunday, the rubric in
the Provisional Liturgy concerning frequency said, "When the Communion is celebrated, this
service shall take the place of the regular service of the Lord's Day" j(I However, the final
liturgy, published in 1866 and several times thereafter, said, "The sacrament of the Lord's Supper
shall be administered publicly in the church, in every congregation, at least twice a year, and if
possible oftener,"J1
The Hymnal of the Evangelical and Reformed Church stated that "The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper shall be administered in every Congregation at least twice a year, and preferably
more often. Jl rhe Hook of Worship prepared in 1947 for the Evangelical and Reformed Church
changed this rubric to read, 'The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be admini stered in every
congregation four times a year, and preferably more often." j3 7'l1e Hymnal of the Umled Church
of Christ headed back into the direction set by Calvin and se(;onded by Nevin. Its section
entitled "The Ordering of Corporate Worship" stated that, "The Ser.... ice of Word and Sacrament
is at the very heart of the corporate life ofthc peoplc of God While this service may be used at
any time, it is the chief service of the church for weekl y worshlp." H The Services of Word and
Sacrament in The New Centllry Hymnal conlain no instructions on the frequency of celebration
of the Eucharist, and the Book of Worship mentions frequency of communion nowhere in its
otherwise thorough "Introduction." The .... ery placeme nt of the Services of Word and Sacrament
at the beginning of the volumes may imply that the eucharistic liturgies are normati ve for the
weekly Sunday service. The Hymnal of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, after all , had
placed The Morning Service, The Evening Service, The Preparatory Service, and The Litany
before The Order for Hol y Communion. Something is lost in this subtlety, however, for in
reality congregations tend to foHow their customary practices out of habit and tradition ra ther
than taking instruction from the location of liturgies in a hymnal. There is some movement
within the United Church of Christ toward more frequent or e .... en weekly Eucharistic
celebrations (such as recommended by members of The Order of Corpus Christi and the
Mercersburg Society)_
The imponance of the sermon as essential to "worship rightly ordered" is spelled out in
the Hook of Worship as not sacramental hut nonetheless "a witness endowed with grace through
which human words attest to the Word that became flesh and dwelt among us."J! HIC Ne w
Celllury Hymllal communion liturgies and one of the Services of the Word locate the sermon
between the scripture lessons and thc Affirmation of Faith. Funhermore, th roughout the various

prayers offered in the communion liturgies, the early Reformers' themes of the real mystical
presence of Christ and the emphasis on the union with Christ and with one another can he heard.
3, Neither the ancient Catholic nor the Reformed Liturgies, however, ought to be
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copied slavishly, but reprod uced rathe r in a free evangelical spirit and ada pted to
the peculiar wants o f our age and denomination: in asmuch as these Liturgics
themselves exhibit to us a considerable variety with essential unity, and as every
age of the Church has the promise of the Spirit and a peculiar mission to fulfiL
For the samc reason, new fo rms may be prepared also, where it may seem
desi rable, but in keeping always wi th the devotional spirit of the Church in her
purest days. Jo;

rhe New Century Hymnal has been in the forefront of liturgical revis ion. In fact, it has
been vociferously anacked in the public press as wen as in denominational organs for being
~potit ically correct" and flfaddish" for being so allentive to inclusive, non-sexist language that
honors people of other races, skin colors, abilities, countries, or any number of categories of
differences. The editors of the H()(Jk o!Worl·/llp and The New Ce/Uury Hymnal have insisted that
they have been scrupulously careful not to change theological meanings in an effort not to be
offensive. Sometimes they were successful; sometimes no\. Certainly any changes in the
la nguage to make concepts easier to unders tand and to accept in the twe nty· first century should
be welcome. Debates will go on for many years as to whether Trinitarian theolob'Y has been
destroyed or whethe r we will talk oursel ves right out of ecumenical discussions with some of the
new baptismal language that has been introduced here and there into the Order for Baptism that
allows so much latitude in words.
But the United Church of Christ is compelled by its very Preamble to the Constitution to
make its faith its own Hin reality of worship. in honesty of thought and expression. and in purity
of heart before God. HJ7 We profess to being a prophetic denomination with one foot finnly
planted in the rich traditions of the past and the other foot stepping bravely into [he future. It is
essential tha t changes in theology. worship. liturgical expressions. and hymnology take place in
such a way that they arc all rencctive of each other and thus have some inner integrity.
4. Those ponions of the Liturgy which are most frequently used. as the regular
service on the Lord's Day. and the celebration of the Lord's Supper, should
embrace several fonn s, some shorter and some longer. some with and some
without responses, with a view to avoid monotony, and to adapt them the more
readily \0 the conditon and wants of our various ministers and congregations
which are evidently not prepared for an entire un ifonnity . .II
The editors of the Provisiona l Liturgy. the Order of Worship of 1866. and the succeeding
hymnals and liturgics of the Evangelical and Refonned Church and the Uni ted Church of Christ
have been intentional in providi ng a variety o f worship services and have welcomed ministers
and congregations to modify them for thei r own usc. What is amazing in this guideline is that
almost a century and a half ago our predecessor denom ination recognized the ministe rs and
congregat ions which we re "evidently not prepared for an entire unifonnity"!
United Church of Christ pastors and congregations, coming, as they do. from such a
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varied background of theoloh'Y, worship practices, and polity, do not have to be invited to use
their discretion when planning a worship service or a service of Word and Sacrament. U. C. C.
pastors will do pretty much what they please, whether the printed services in the Rook of
Worship or The New Cenlllry Hymnal indicate such freedom or no\. Just as the nineteenth
century liturgics of the Reformed Church were not binding on the congregations, neither are
loday's liturgics. And certainly the abundance of volumes full of worship ideas, prayers, and
litanies Ihat crowd our bookstore shelves and our pastors' studies allest to the fact that ministers
are not confining themselves to one or two "denominationally approved" sources.
There is much freedom within the printed services in the hymnal however, with two
services of Word and Sacrament, three services of the Word, each with two or three variations
lVithin, indicated by an A, B, or C. One only hopes that pastor and congregation do not lose their
place. The back section of the hymnal includes even more suggested praye rs and litanies, and,
as I mentioned earlier, a troublesome offering of creeds. Such freedom makes for complicated
mechanics, however, necessitating place markers, rihbons, or ve rsatile fingers to help the
worshiper get through the sen'ice. The wise worship leader will want 10 print out in the Sunday
bulletin the complete order of worship, including a!l the prayers, the creed, and any olher useful
information that would enhance the worship experience rather than disorient and discourage the
worshiper.
5. The language and style ought to be throughout scriptural as much as possible;
that is, simple, sublime, and devotional , such as we find in the Psalms especially,
and in the Lord's Prayer. The doctrinal tone, which predominates too much In
most of the Calvi nistic Li turgies, ought to be used only within certain limits. J'J
The language and style in nw New Century Hymnal is indeed scriptural. simple, sublime,
and devotional, especially the language of the liturgies, which were takcn from the most pan
from ancient western church traditions.
What is new and challenging in lite Ne w Century Hymllal is to read and sing how our
newer brothers and sisters in the denomination, those representing other cultures and races,
express their faith, sometimes in a language that is not white and western and often emphasizes
issues of justice and oppression . In commenting on the Book of Worship after ten years of use,
Thomas E. Dipko said,
What might it look like if the Service of Word and Sacrament II were transformed
into the idiom of our Hispanic sisters and brothers with language, movement.
music, and instruments cherished in their varied cultures? If the pipe organ,
advent wreath, and stained glass of European Americans are acceptable in their
worship, why do we not also welcome in our shared worship the sage of the
Lakota nation, the meditation bell of the Japanese, the conch shell of Pacific
Islanders, the spirituals of African Americans, and the vestments of our
Hungarian Calvin Synod?.j(I
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The New Century Hymnal has made such worship e;>l.periences possible, It cnables us to
sense the simplicity, the sublimity, the devotional quality, indeed, the dignity of the language of
worship of all God's people within our faith community. Jesus Is Here Rjght Now (Hymn 348),
when sung and played as originally intended, whether by an African-American congregation or a
white congregation, surely resonates with the presence of Chris\. Childrcn, the future of the
Church, have no difficulty with Sjyahamb' ekukhanyen' kwenkho~ (Hymn 526). Congregations
in New England and in Ha wai i can both enjoy Hym n 252, whcther Ihe words they sing are
"Savior, like a shcpherd lead us" or "lesu no ke Kahuhipa," knowing Ihat their denomination is
serious about being HOne."

6. The addition of a Family Liturgy. including a sufficient number of prayers.
seems 10 be very desirable, not only on account of its independent value, but
especially also because it would fac ilitate the introduction of the Lit urgy amongst
our laity, and thus promote its right usc in thc Church. For. in Ihe opinion of your
Committee, a Lilurgy will neve r fully answer its purpose, and be sufficiently
appreciated by the congregatio n, if it is confined to the hands of the minister.
Like the Bible, the Catechism , and thc Hymn Book, it ought to be the common
property and manual of every member of the Church. The laymen will take a far
deeper interest in the devotional exercises, if Ihey can follow the minister by their
book, and rcspond at least with an audible Amen at the end of each prayer. ••
The Board of Homeland Ministries worked for several years to prepare congregations and
ind ividuals 10 welcome Tile New Cemury Hy mllul into their churches. their homes, and their
hearts. Planning sessions and noor dcb:lIes ;It General Synods were reponed on, workshops for
choir directors and organists were held throughout the country, a Sampler made available to
churches a number of hymns, new and old. Ihat would appear in the new hymnal and offered an
explanation of how the hymnal was bcing prepared and why a congregation would find il useful.
A videotape showed various kinds of choral b'fouPS and conb'fegations enlhusiastically singing
thc hymns for a new century. IJ,.\·coveriI1R n,e New Century Hyml1(1/: A D ' SCII.tHQn Gil/de /or
Chllreh MlIsiclan,I·. l'ostoF.\'. and COlIxregatiollJ presented six study units, inCluding discussions
of inclusive language. reasons for adapti ng lexts to the modem age. and even instructions in how
to sing pointed psalmody. The price of The New Cemllry Hymnal (particularly the
pre-publication price) put it within reach ofmosl congregations and many individual members.
Although older hymnals have contained more resources for home use. n'e New Cell/llry
flyml1al does have a few Prayers for Home Usc and a number of other prayers and litanies Ihal
can be used at home. Of greater value, however, are the many hymns that were included or
written with children in mi nd. When Arthur G. Clyde participated in the dedication of the
hymnals at my home church,u he ct:rt:moniously handed a copy of 711(~ New Gmtllry Hymnal to a
child, saying that this hymnal belonged to him and all thc othcr c hildren who would be growing
up and living in the twenty-first cenlury.
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7. Finally, a Liturgy ought not to interfere with the proper use of extemporaneous
prayer, either in public or in private, but rather to regulate and promote It.
Sufficient room should be left for its exercise in connection wlth the Sunday
afternoon and evening services, as well as in weeky Bible lectures, social prayer
meetings, catcchetical exercises, and on special occasions.
If these principles be conscientiously and wisely carried out, it is hoped that, by
the blessing of God, a Liturgy might be produced at last, which will be a bond of
union both with the ancient Catholic Church and the Reformation, and yet be thc
product of the religious life of our denomination in its present state . .lJ
Schaff had in mind to leave no room for extemporaneous prayer within the confincs of
the Eucharist, rather relegating it to Sunday School, prayer meetings, and other more informal
occasions. the New Ce/llllry Hymnal provides for extcmporaneous and free pastoral prayers,
both in The Prayers of the People and and in The Communion Prayer. The rubric for the Prayers
of the People states:
The people may be seated Leaders may announce special concerns for prayers
and invite thc people to indicatc needs or to name causes for thanksgiving.
Intercessions may include prayers for:
• The church universal , including ecumenical councils, specific churchcs in other
places, the United Church of Chris I and its leaders, and this local church.
• The nations and all in authority.
• Justice and peace in all the world.
• The hcalth oflhose who suITer in body, mind, or spirit.
• The needs of families , single people, and thc lonely.
• Reconciliation with adversarics
• The local community with all other communities,
• All who arc oppressed or in prison.
A lilany of prayers and responses, with silences, may be used : a pastoral prayer
may be oITered: petitions may be oITered by anyone prcsent, ending with a phrase
to which all may respond, such as those before. A longer period of silence may
precede or follow Ihe prayers ...
Such a rubric results in the elimination ofSchaITs intercessory prayers in the communion
service. Schaffs Intercessions in the Provisional Liturgy, hearkening back to the Tcfillah of
Eighteen Blessings, with which Jesus would have been familiar, and further infiuenced by the
Catholic Apostolic Church liturgy and thc Book of CommOIl Prayer, were adapted for 711e
Hymnal and modified greatly for the Hymnal oflhe Uniled Church ofCllri,\'I. This may be one
of thc great losses to the tradition of the denomination,
Again, an option given in the Communion Prayer opens the door wide to extemporaneous
and free prayer. Variation C. of the Communion Prayer suggests that :
The pastor, following this or a similar outline, may oITer the prayer of great
thanksgivng in her or his own words.
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• Give thanks for God's goodness to us shown in the creation of the world and in
the events of history.
• Remember people of faith through whom God has spoken to the human family
as witnessed in scripture .
.. Give thanks for the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
• Recall Jesus' words at the institution of the supper in the upper room .
.. Remind us that our participation in Holy Communion is a sacrifice of praise
which includes the offering of OUT lives to God .
.. Bricfly proclaim faith in Christ who has died, is raised, and will return at the
close of history.
• G ive thanks for the gift of the Holy Spirit whose presence is invoked. 4~
These suggestions for prayers are worthy ones. and extremely pastoral and caring, but
they certainly do not reflect the rich tradition, the early Christian roots, some of the essential
components of a eucharistic service which would be a bond of union between the ancicnt
catholic church and the Reformation and the product of the religious life of the Uni ted Church of
Christ.
One result of this liturgical freedom is the neglect of the intention of the epiclesis. The
epic1esis in the Provisional Liturgy of I R57 reads:
Almighty God, our heavenly Father. send down. we beseech Thee. the powerful
benediction of Thy Holy Spirit upon these elements of bread and wine, that being
set apart now from a common to a sacred and mystical use, they may exhibit and
represent to us with true elTect the Body and Blood of Thy Son, Jesus Christ ; so
that in the use of them we may be made, through the power of the Holy Ghost, to
partake really and trul y of His blessed life, whereby only we can be saved from
death, and raised to immortality at the last day""

I
I

Morris D. Slifer indicates th at the Liturgical Committee placed the epiclesis between the
Narrative of Institution and the Oblation. regarding it as the instrumental means of consecrating
the c1ements.~1 This wording prevailed in thc 1866 Order of WOf.)'hiP, and then, wit h some
modifications, appearcd in the Evangelical and Reformed Church communion service
(" Wherefore we beseech thee, merciful Father, to scnd thy Holy Spirit upon us, and upon these
elements of bread and wine, that the bread whieh we break may be 10 us the Communion of the
Body of Christ. and the cup of blessing which we bless, the Communion of the Blood of Christ ")

a

•

The epicletic options olTered in ?'lIe New Century Hymnal, reflecting a wide variety of
understandings of the place or function of the Holy Spirit upon the elements, exhibit a
diminution of the sense of the mystical real presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in relation
to the bread and wine through the act of Ihe Holy Spirit Option A of Word and Sacrament!
says, "We ask you to send your Holy Spirit on Ihis bread and wille, on our gifts, and on us." ....
Option II says. "Holy One, show forth among us the presence of your tife-giving Word and Holy
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Spirit, to sanctify us and your entire church through these holy mysteries. Grant that all who
share the communion of the body and blood of our risen Savior may be one in Jes us Christ." so
The thi rd option. of course, leaves it open for the minister to say anything. Word and Sacrament
II says, "Gracious God, we ask you to bless this bread and cup and all of us with the outpouring
of your Holy Spirit Through this meal , make us the body of Christ, the church, your servant
people, that we may be salt, and light, and leaven for the furtherance of your will in all the
world." SI
John C. Shetler, writing in The Ncw.llefler of The Order of Corpus Christi , suggests that
the confusion of terms within the epiclesis and the incl usion of petitions of a social nature which
belong in the general petition has rcduced the litufj,'Y from a sacrament to an ordinance, putting
the United Church of Christ in line with the Disciples of Christ but oul of line with its
Evangelical, Reformed, Catholic, and Apostolic heritage and the bodies that are a part of it
Among other things, Shetler recommends replacing the 198611995 epiclesis with that printed in

The Hymnal of the Evangelical and Reformed Church Sl
It is debatable how important the wording of the epiclesis is, as long as the action of the
Holy Spirit upon thc elements and the partakers is invoked. Ecumenists, recognizing the b readth
of understandings, have worded these prayers accordingl y, and the Services of Word and
Sacramenl of the United Church of Christ reflect that breadth. Indeed, the Faith and Order
Commission of Ihe World Council of Churches, in its document on Baptism, Eucharist, and
Ministry states:
In the history of the ChuTch there have been various attempts to unders tand thc
mystery of the real and unique presence of Christ in Ihe eucharist. Some aTe
content merely to affirm this presence without seeking to explain it. Others
consider it necessary 10 assert a change wrought by thc Holy Spirit and Christ's
words, in consequence of which there is no longer just ordinary bread and wine
but the body and blood of C hr ist Others again have developed an explanation of
the real presence which, though not claiming to exhaust the significance of the
mystery, seeks to protect it from damaging interpretations. ~j

! believe that Nevin would take comfort in these modem sentiments as amrming his
stand that the Mercersburg Liturgy teaches that the Lord's Supper is more Ihan an outward sign,
more than a mere memorial, that the value of Christ's sacrifice is perennially continued in the
power of His life, and that "the outward side of the sacrament is mystically bound by the Holy
Ghost in its inward invisible side; not fancifully , but reall y and truly; so that the undying power
of Christ's life and sacrifice are there, in the transaction, for all who take part in it with faith" 5-1
And Schaff would perhaps applaud the efforts 10 modify the epiclesis to be not a barrier to
believers but a way of fostering the organic development of a truly catholic Church.
Gone from the Services of Word and Sacrament also is Schaff's richly-worded
Exhortation, which lays the theological foundation for the Eucharist and invites the congregation
to Confession.

,,

,

I
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Another departure from the Mercersburg heritage is the NPassing the Peace,· which
follows the Confession of Sin and Assurance of Pardon and precedes the Offenory. The rubric
suggests that Ihe leaders of the service move among the congregation sharing the signs of peace,
expressed by a handshake or an embrace and accompanied by such words as "The peace of God
be with you," and the response, "A nd also with YOu." It is also suggested Ihal an opportunity may
be give n for those present to make a commitment to Christian di scipleship or to renew their
commitment 10 the Christian life. 55 The su iptural reference is Mt. 5:23-24. In the liturgics
inOuenced by Mercersburg theotob'Y the peace followed the inslilutio n, consecration, epiclesis.
oblation, intercessions, and Lord's Praye r; and the words reinforced the mystical real presence of
Christ: ~The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen. ~!<Ii When the minister and
congregation are moving about the sanctuary embracing and speaking of the peace of God. there
is a danger of crossing the fine line into unworshipful cameraderie. perhaps even beyond the
boundaries of unwelcome louch. thus risking Ihe loss of Ihe sense of the mystical presence of
Christ.
To ils credit, nlf~ Ne w ( 'elllury H)'mnafs communion liturgies have stayed with some
changes made in the earlier United Ch urch of Christ liturgies, restoring Ihe sermon \0 its proper
place. In the Provisional Liturgy Schaff, mindful of the Catholic Apostolic Church lituq:,'Y which
had corrected changes to the Anglican liturb'Y imposed by Cranmer, placed the sermon or homily
immediately follo\\~ng the reading of thc Gospel, Epistle, collect and festival prayer and before
Ihe recilalion of Ihe Creed. Such a repositioni ng olTered some protection against a minister who
might feel at libeny to preach on whatever he fancied rather than on the Gospel that immediately
preceded the sermon. In our present Services of Word and Sacrament the sennon follows the
Old Testament Lesson. Ihe Epistle Lesson, and the Gospel Lesson, making ctear thc connection
between the Written Word and the Proclaimed Word. And the n the congregation may recite the
Creed, making the transition from the Service of the Word 10 Ihe Service of the Sacrament.

Conclusion
7'l1e New CClllury Hymllal is a stcp in the right di rection, an appropriate step for a
denomination that sets before it a prophetic stance and an ecumenical outreach. It obviously has
been influenced by Mercersburg theology whi le at the same time it has lost some of the
emphases and some of the specific forms and language that came out of that theology. The
hymnal should prove of lasting value going into the twenty-first century, and now perhaps it is
time for church leaders to tum to the task of revising the Book 0/ Won'hlp in order to recover
more of the beauty and richness and Christocentricty of the Mercersburg tradition. Centra! to
that effort must be the broad consensus of the entire church, as represented by actions of General
Synods. as to theology and creedal expressions of that theology.
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THE MERC ERSB URG SOCIETY
The Mercersburg Society has been fonn ed to uphold the concept of the Church as the
Body of Christ, Evangelical, Refonned, Catholic, Apostolic, organic, developmental and
connectional. It affirm s the ecumenical Creeds as wi tnesses to its faith and the Eucharist as the
lilUrgical act from which all other aCls of worsh ip and service e manate,
The Society persues conte mporary theology in the Church and Ihe wo rl d wi th in the

context of Mercersburg Theology. In effecting its purpose thc Society provides op)Xlrtuniti es for
fellowship and study for persons inte rested in Mercersburg Theology, sponsors an ann ual
convocation, engages in the publ ication of articles and books, stimulates research and
corresponde nce amo ng sc ho lars on topics o f theology, liturgy, the sacraments and ccume nism,
The New Mercersburg Review is designed to publish the proce edings o f t he annual
convocatio n as well as other articles o n subjects pertinent to the aims and interests of the
Society_
Me mbershi p in the Society is sustained by $2500 per an num for general membership and
$10.00 per annum for st udents, payable to the T reasurer:
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The Rev, John Ronebrea k.
123 E, .Iulian St,
Martinsbu rg, PA 16662-1227

Manuscripts and Books fo r Rc\-·icw
Manuscripts submitted for publication and books for review should be sent to:
R, Howa rd Pa ine, Edi tor

Ti,e New Mercersburg Rel'jew
762 Tamarack Trail
Read in g PA 19607
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a copy on 3.5 dI sk (ASCII or ANS I preferred) a rc req uired, alo ng with a self-add ressed and
stamped envelope f~r thei r re turn if fo und unacceptable. The fi rs t page of the manuscri pt should
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hne , gI Ving the wle or poSlilOn, the lOstlt utlon, a nd the location
Superior numeral s in the te xt sho uld indicate the place ment o f footnotes _ The footnotes
themsel ves should be typed separately at the end of the manuscript. Examples of style for
references may be found in a past issue of Tlte New Mercersburg Review

